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On September 25, 1956, tho presldent of the Life 
Insuranoe Company of Virginia appolntad a com.~ittoe of 
company offioert'J to na\{e a atudy of '<that is known snd of 
v1hn t is being done by industry to dovelop exnouti ve per-
sonnel. Upon completion or the study, the committee v1os 
11 
to make a formal report to tho president with its recom-
mendations e.s to what aotion tho company should take in 
order to dev~lop qualified exeoutives to meet future needs. 
As a. staff assistant to th~ chairman oi' the above 
com11lttee, it WE•a nry renµonsibility to analyze and a:,:praise 
the programs for devolopnent or ap;iro:icir:m toly !'01,ty co~pa-
. nies -~epreaenting a number of different industries. Infor-
mation on ovaP ono half or these companies was obtained by 
com:nitteB members oi tbor by porsnne.l interview or by per-
sonal oor'rospondenoe v .. 1 th top company ot'f1oinls. Additional 
date.. were obtn'lned. f!'om a m»m.ber or \o;r1ttsn sources available 
to the oo'"mtittee. 
The prooodure wbich \'1£1.S used in making this study 
wao to analyze and apr1 ~aisf:1 the philosophies and p1~actioes 
of the above companies as rela.tod to executive development. 
As a result, some of tho personal discussions with off1o1ala 
oi: the aompenies studied must be consldered conf id11ntial. 
Henc0, the nam0s of pei•srns, companies and locations have 
111 
been withheld or diag\lise~l 1n some cases. 1l1l1e rcaul ts of 
the. abovo s.nnlysia with spee1£io recom:iendnt1ons which 
nppear to bost meet the needs of tho company a.re oontn1ned 
in the f'ollowlng pigoa o.r this report. 
Donald G. Burnette 
May io. 1957 
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CHAfTEH I 
INTRODUCTION 
Within the space ot a few months a large manufacturing 
concern in one of the mid-western states had its president 
--·-·-
' . 
to reach normal retirement age, its executive vice-president · 
to suffer a ratal heart attack nnd its vice-president o:r 
. ' 
production to leave on permanent disability. Qualified 
replacements were not available within the organization to 
fill effectively these positions of top responsibility~ 
The result was that the organization structure or the com• 
' . ' pany and, later on, its position in the industry, were 
severely weakenea.l 
This case 1a a f'e.1rly representative exsrnple of a 
" prc;blem which 1.s 'boaom1ng increasingly more common in indus-
try today. So oommon, in fact, that business iendera and 
management author1t.1('s t•eel that probably the grefltest 
problem facing management today is. that ot r1nding, d~velop-
1ng and retaining copablo men to move up when senior 
executives reti1•e, die or leave !'or othor reasons; man· with 
the ability to think £1.nd act respnnsibly, to work 
1 
B:ruoe Payne, "Building and Maintaining A S'llOoessful 
Organization" {!:spar read before the Richmond Cba;,ter, 
~ational 01~.r1ce Management Associntion, Richmond, Virginia, 
l:1ovembe1~ 1952) • . 
coo::>oro.t1vely s.nd to provide otha1-a tho opportunity to 
beac~e effeotivo loaders. 
A similar th0ught wn.s ox~;;r<!H3SOd by the i>l'Mlident or 
the AtltAntio Hef1n1ng Oor1pany w!am introducing a program 
2 
for deV!'.!lOprnent to the :nanageMellt of his company. l:le stnted: 
"The future 01· this oo;ipnny depends upon two things: (1} The 
effective dl'lVelopment and utiliZt\t1on of co.pital resour•c.ea; 
and c::n the ((lffective development and utilization of peopleo 
It is essential to the presen1; and futm•e health of the 
cornpa.ny that we carefully pla.n1 to meet the. reom•i•tng problem 
of ef feetively manning our management ranks o It 16 also . 
vital thH.t we p1"'ovide full o1.}Jortun1ty for manor~ement members 
to develop their potontialitie.o so they may grow in their 
assignments and be of inorenaing· value to the c.ompany. 0 2 
Thex•e was a time when managerne.nt assumed . that qualif'ied 
exeout1veu could ba found 1n the organization when need!.ld 
and thHt good men invariably would rise to the .top. In 
' . 
. . "•• .. 
.foot, th(H'o tn•e some business leaders v1ho still adhere to. 
this prinaipleo They believe that formal programa for the 
systematic develo1:1:'.lent 0£ exeoutive p~rsormel are unaoonom-
icsl and a waste oi' time and ofl"'ort; that even ii' thoir 
own orennizations do not produce the necessary replacet!tents 1 
. . 
. 2stephan Ban.be, "Executl ve Selection through Group 
Appraisal, 0 Ma.nEH1i~ment Record, XVIII (October, UJ56) p. 357. 
they cs.n lure them .from othol' oompan1os when neoded at a · 
slightly higher rate or pay. 
In 1ndustr,. as a whole, however, there is a growing 
awareness that management onn no longor afford .to make suoh 
haphazard a.saumptiona. In the past,· such pt'act1ces have he.d 
the unwanted effect of producing too few good executives 
too late and even these raroly posaoas the qualities now 
required in the top 1Mu1ageinent eohelons of' successful orgnn-
izations. As a reoult, the conviction is growing thQt a 
oompany can and must employ young man and wononw1th poten ... 
tial for growth and develop them to assume the re$pomdb1l• 
itioa ot suooesa!'ul leadership. 
I• EXECUTIVE DEVELO PMEtiT DEFINED 
Ordinarily, one would thinlt that aa r~eely it& the 
term '1 executive" has been used by Am9:r1o.an management that 
by nl)w some satisfa,atory agreement would have been reached 
.as to 1ts definition. But this has not beon the oaseo The 
editors of Fortune in e. reoont book autho:tted by them on 
executive l1fo emphasize this raet ~1th the following 
atatomenti ttAmong the achieve:-Jents of Amot'ioan bua1noss 
aanagement over .the past twenty•flve 3en:re,. thero 1a an ~ 
odd omissiont Unitod States' oxecut1ves have not yet oom& 
to agree on .exactly what the word "a.xeoutiva" ,means~ Some 
day a definitive answar may be produced,. but it will have 
4 
to come out of a minute study of what it is that exeoutives 
actually do. S? far,. there hi:i.S been very little or thia: 
kind of rosearoh into Ame1•ic.an management. 0 5 
As th1a statement lndiootes, there are probn.bly as 
many de!'in1t1ons ti:>dny !'or tho word "executive" n:s tbel"e 
are companies. Virtuall'1 ev~ry peroonit who attom;'.lts to 
define 1t, inoludao s:tme unique elements. .Probe.bly the 
latest and the beat study made in trying to determine just 
what industry means when it l"efers to an exeoutive is the 
one tl:t\de by the editors or Portunel/I ·A survey.by them of 
ninety-nine 11representativen oompanies disclosed that the 
methods used b7 industry to def lne nn nex&eut1ve" could be 
plneed into three broad: categories. The f'1rst, method was. 
by sa.le.ry claas1.t'1cnt1on. Somo companies considered per-
sonnel above a c e:rtain sttlary a.a executives• Por exa1nple, 
one compnny classified as executives ull personnel who 
wel"e f!W.king $10,000.,.00 per anmnn or nbove. A second '. 
eategory was according to the pos 1 t1on occupied in the . · 
organizational structure of the company. ' As an illustra• · 
tion, some companies placed all pl)rsons who .-,co'U;,1ed · 
positions in a certain echelon of the organ1zs.t1on•s· ., 
structu:r·& and .above in the r...xeoutiv& category•·· 'l.'he th1rd: .'. 
3Perrin Str~ker and the editors 0£ Fortune, The 
Executive Life (New York: Doubleday Company, Inc., l9b8) 1 
. P• is. -
5 
and more popular method found to be used by industry was to 
oJ.assify certain personnel a.s e:xoout1ves· according to the 
tunotiona porformed by them. 
Using tbe data gathered from the above' survey, the 
editors wei•e able to compile the following definition; " "An 
American executive 1s a person paid ror a rull•time job in 
which he: (lf directly helps to set his company's objectives 
and ovor-all·pol1ciest (E) is required to make or ap~rove 
decisions that s1gn1t'1oantly affect prof1ts'and future·· 
plans; (3) coord1nntes ·several major corporate funot1ons .-· 
·or those or a major division or depnrtment; (4) maintains 
and develops an organization or.trained suboridinntes to 
aohieve the company's objeot1ves: and (5) delegates respon-
sibility and authority to the organization and cont:rols 
performance and results through at· least" 'one level of supar-
v1aion."4 
For the purpose or this study, this definition is 
accepted as presenting the most composite p1oture or exec• 
ut1ve runot1ons. When it is appliod to tho Life Insurance· 
Oompa.ny of Virg1n1a, those j0bs, bnsed on tbo functions 
performed, which oa.n be elaas1f1ed as "executive" are the 
positions or assistant division head and h1ghor, up to and 
including the president. An assistant division head ia 
4Ib1d., PP• 17-26. · 
-
6 
def 1ned as an individual who assists in the planning, 
organizing and controlling tho wo~k performed by a division 
with an average of seventy.-five employees. 
Development or personnel to till such top lovel 
positions aa vnoaneies. arise ntUSt begin w1th the. 1noumbenta 
of lowel." jobs in the 01"ganiz.ation. Theao lowar jobs,. wh1oh 
for the purp;;-Hle or this report shall be called "ke'Y jobs n, 
can be ~lnsa1ficd as to (l) nll supervisory and.exoautive 
jobs (9) all jobs held by pers~nnel .who wore hired speci£ ... 
1oally tor devolopment, and l J) all teohnicnl and staff jobs 
held by specialists. Since the incumbents of these jobs 
are tho ones tO'tft\rd whom a program for dovolopment will b& 
direoted, they aball be refe:rred ta in this l'eport as ''key · 
pe~ao~nel". 
A close analysis of tho above statements discloses 
thnt there is no true definition ot an.e~ecutive. In buai• 
.--· 
ness management tod~y, the words "ex&outiven and."manager" 
aro traquently used synonymously us aro the.terms 0 oxeout1ve 
d$Volopmen~n and "management development.". I1or the purposes 
or th13 atudy, any dist1nati:.)n ma.de between these terms 
would be 1ns1gnif 1cant, therefore, they are used inter-
cbangAably. 
II. EXEOUTIVE REQ.UIHEMENTS 
7 
described 1n detail attributes whiob they feel are necessary 
for an executive to poasese in order £or him to perform 
aucoessfully the funotiona of an exeoutive position. In• 
eluded among .these attributes are suob broad apeoif ioat1ons 
es personal mot1v~t1on, managerial ab111tJ, .. pel'.'sonnl1ty 
end physical oharaoteristies. mental abilities and any 
number of others. These attempts have resulted in.ver1, 
signifiosnt progress being mnda in determining the.broad 
standards ror executive positions, but they have not proven 
useful to any extent for the purpose of establishing o'bjoctive 
criteria or means of measurement or evaluation of chnrnater• 
ist1cs for all executive positions in all.compnnies. There 
are two main problems wh1oh·blook the path in the establish• 
·. 
mont of an objcot1ve aheokl1st or criteria for executive 
positions. The f'irnt of th'3'ae.obstacles is tbe 1's.ct·that 
1n industry today, thore is an absence ot any gen~rally. 
accepted cit1tor1a.as to what is a good executive, .and the 
seoond is the lnck of standard apGcificat1ona ror similar 
executive positions in different compe.nies,•anci often in 
the same company45 
Solutions to both 0£ these problems will have to be 
. ~ ! ~ f, ' < ' 
overcome before'auoh a. oheoklist will be possible& I!' the 
5Myles L~ Maco• !a.! Growi?_h ~ Pft~eloE~ent ,et!,xe~ut1vos (Bostor.t Graduate School of BuSI'DJss Administration, lLirvard 
Un1vart1ity, 1950) PP• 20·23• 
progresa to date in this direction is any indication, it 
ia not likely that satisfactory solutions to them will be 
reacbod in the· near future •. Hence. the ooncl~s1on is that 
there is not any such thing as a single list ot personal 
tl"nita ot a good executive. Therefore, until suob time· 
B 
as there· is one, a company must define the spec1f1cnt1ona 
ot its .own executive positions and diraot its efforts toward 
filling them with personnel who possess the necessary re- . 
qu1rementa to meet tbeae apeoif1cat1one• . 
,. "r' 
III. ESTABLIShMEUT <Hi' THE NE..'ED 
Earlier in this.chapter; the· tact was mentioned 
that there is a shortage of qualified exeout1ve replace-
t!lents in industry todaJ. The f'actors which have been 
responsible for this.shortage end which have resulted in 
management viewing in a more favorable light the systematic 
develop~ent or executive personnel can be stated as: 
(l) l'olitical and economic O!'.>nd1t1ons J (2) industrial 
. . 
expansion and d()Oentralization;· and {a) philosophical 
changes. 
Political !!ll1 Economic Oonditions •. · Political and 
~oonom1o.oonditions resulting 1n the de~ression ot the 
early thirties and World War II onn be easily established 
as the initial and most· .obvious factors resulting in the 
shortage o!' executive personn'el today.i-6 · During the 
depressioni most companies were in such a bad stute ot 
. ai'fo.irs that it was simply inexpedient !'or them to attempt 
to do anything about the development of executive talent. 
9 
In add1 t!on to this, the suJ;ply of· pPrsonnel tar exo eeded 
the demand with tbe rosult being that management gave little 
· thought to the futut-e. 
Just after the country had pulled out or the depths'· 
of the depression, World War II broke with the result· being 
thE!t several years were taken out of the business lives ot 
numerous -young men who would otherwise be ready to replace · 
-retiring executives.· In addition, there wae alrm:ist a 
· complete termination of, lotnpetent young people into the. 
·lower management ranks. This f'aotor, together with the 
depression, has. limlted the supply and has c'nused a sub· 
·stsntial age gap in the mansgemant ranks of business 
organizations.· < ' ,. 
·Industrial Expansion !il!£! D0oentral1zat1on. The 
great industrial expansion with aooom1~anying management 
decentralization during and·artor World War II ia the 
'seoond fnotor to which c11n be attributed the shortage ot 
6Perr1n Stryker and the edito~s of Forture, A Guide 
to Modr,.rn Management Methods (Nfl>w York: }J:oGraw:..Hill l,;ook 
GOmpanyt lna~, 1954), p. 21: 
exeo.ut1vea.7. Expansion of industry has created the 
greatest demand to~ manegerial talent that th1a c~untry 
10 
has ever known, In addition, it has brought on decentral1-
zation which .has further increased· the need. A result ot 
deoentralizntion hes been· that m'tn of executive caliber 
have n1't b..,en equipped with the brond rnana.gerial skills 
necessary for them to .function etf eot1vely in tbe complex 
sooial and political background of' today.· Organizations are 
co2posed more th~n ever be.fore of men who are apocialists 
1n one f'ield and, who:1n:nuany.ea.sea have a limited .Per-
spective of todny•s management problems. To further complicate 
mRtters, there is o.n 1ncreas1ng tendc:mor on the part of the , 
young people ot tndny to pu:rsue very narrtiw .formal educations. 
-. 
·Because of such spr.cializat1on. there is ~n increnni.ng ·: 
. 
awareness on the part or management ths.t unless plans e.re 
mad~ £or.the development ot well•round~d management personnel 
thflt. top executive•: posts in the tuture will continue to be 
r111eo. by specialists. 
Philos:1;ph1e,nl Ojrnnges.. The third factor is the most 
recent snd has developed into one or the more important 
oausea !'or the ahortuge of quulit1ed executive replsoementa 
in many compi:m1es. It 1n the fact tlui.t major interest 1s 
being shown by groups of younger individuals in those 
ll 
compsnios with v"'ry,progress~v.e managements. Many or these 
young :men on entering the arme'.l !':'.'.'roes were requiroa to 
exero1ae important Jl1.am1cement functions, and. they found that 
by delegation of responsibility with commensurnte authority 
that the job could be d()ne: sucoessfully., : 1'nis/ statemont does 
not mo~n to imply th~t all m~litnry organ1zat1on.and manage-
ment .structure is efficient but merely to .Point out that the 
m111tal•y services have played an .important role in changing 
the philosophy or young management candidates. ·. Upon return-
1ns, t~ the business world, man7 veterans wero unwilling to 
follow the slow progression policies of the more,oonaervat1ve 
organizations. More often they were attract~d by the of!'era, 
not entirely monetary, or the more. progressive o:rganizntions 
in whioh they would be given the opf~ortunlty to put :theil't 
ideas to work. Many of the more conservative companies are 
t1nd1ng this true and are now ree..lizing that men who have 
worked up by the slow conventional promotion systems £re• 
quently do not reach top executive poaitions·until they are 
- ' ., . 
past the age of maxi:num efflcienoy. Thus when unforeseen 
vacano1ea occur, suoh companies a:t-e forced to go to the 
outside •. N~w blood in the organization is desirable to 
prevent inbreeding, but too often it is obtained on .an in-
volunta~y basis in an attempt to compensate tor past mistakes. 
These.· three ~actors have been responsible for the 
shortage or qualified exeoutives 1n our company Just as they 
12 
h~ve boen for industry in general. In addition, the size 
of the company is rt''·?idly incraas '.ng as de1mnstrnted by the 
feet t?uit the a.mount o!' inauronoe in f'o:roe has doubled in 
the post decade. Assuming th!1t tha nation ta population 
ec::mt1n<H~a to increase at its present '1•nte and eoonomics 
conditions remain statt:a quo, lt is anticipated thut, on the 
basis •'1£ p!lst cxper1once by the company and other oomps.n1es 
in the 1nduntr~, 1nsui·anoe in force will double again 1n the · 
next deoado. Suoh growth will r•equil"e mol'fo and better-
qunl1fiec1 exeoutive leadership. 
Also, a numba~ or our top level executives are 
approaching the retire'1lent age of sl.Xty ... f 1vo. Of very 
. . 
s1gn11'1oant interMit in this l"'eapeot is n ten yen.r- proj oated 
' picture of the agna and :rotlrement datos ot the present 
exceutiv.a ata.rr or the company.' This projection discloses 
thnt, of the present twenty-four dttj.a~tment heads, twelve, 
Off fifty per cent, will reti1•a beforo 1965. A t'urthe:t4 
analysis shows that,· of the present thirty-eiE;ht oonipamy 
officers, fourteen, or th1rty~sevon por o&nt will retire 
during th1a same period. 
The i1rojacted picture turtbev discloses thnt th~re 
1.s a substantial age gap betwef1n the company 1 s top me.ne.ge• 
ment level, excluding the president, and the next manage-
ment echelon, if the most logienl l"eplaoement 1.s considered. 
13 
In ndd1t1~n, thorfl' appoara to bo. an lnauff1o1ent numbor 
or qua.llfi~d k~y paraonnel in the 01•gan1zntirin to oomponsnte 
for seh"'duled nnd unscheduled loa~as 11nd to met'>t future re• 
quirnnenta due to L"'.ltioipnted company ~owth. These !actors 
indiante Ve'l!y strongl:1 that, unless action is taken to develop 
quali!'i~d ~xeout1vtt replac•mtmts or bu~ them attel.9 tht'y have 
been dev~loped by otbe.r eompsn1es1 the company will b'b ra.ood 
with a problem.or org~nizational instability in tuture years. 
In my op1n1on, tbe best am;iroaoh thr1t the oc:npa.ny can take 
to insure its stability is to.install a rormal and syatematio 
progl'"att f'or executive dovttlopment. 
IV• PHOOHAM 05JFOTIV:ES 
. ·"!'he nbj~OtiVeS of the development pI'OgNtv.2S Of the 
companies studied have be~n analyzed._ Baaed on this s.nnlys1s; 
the 1"ollow1ng Qbjeotivt:s havo been. selected .as repi•esent<.t.tive 
of' 1nduat1•y and applior;.ble to our s1tunt1on and, therefore,. 
are reeo'l'ft'nended for adoption should the company undertake 
a prog:rnm for exooutive dovel.opro.ent: 
1. To increas~ the eff'ectiveneaa of tho present 
organization by assisting key personnel to 
function r.io:oc ~.r.rectivaly in their present 
pos1t1 1 • .)ns. 
2. To build a ~9SCrY$ or qualified personnel es 
replacements tor 1-:ey positions as they a.r-o 
need od and nt an s.ge when they cnn contribute 
maxinrum service. 
V • PUHPOSE OF STUDY 
14 
Based on the informati:-:n atnted. in the preceding pages 
of this chapter, ,the following purposes ror this study oa.n 
be established: 
l. To present an analysis and appraisal o1' the 
approaches to exenutivedevelopment being used 
in ,the companies otud1ed• 
2. To seleot those elements which appear best suited 
to the needs or the Life Inauranee Company of' 
Virginia. , , ,, 
-~. , To recommend ,thene aelonted, elements to the 
c_ompany, in the form of a systmne.tic approach 
to the development or executive personnel • 
.. .._' 
OHAPrER II 
HE:~UISITES OF A SUOCESSJ.'UL APPHOACH 
To thls date. a.formula which will provide a perfect 
sol\tt1on to. all problems which are involved in . the d.welop-
ment of executives has not.been developed.a ~urthermore, 
a pl.9ogl'am bas not boendeveloped which could be put into 
effect one ds.y s.ud rrorn which desirable results could be 
produced the next•· However, a nln:n.ber of companies have 
ma.de excellent progress in developing programs to meet the 
particula.v needs or their own organizations. From the re .. 
search snd experience or these oompanios. pl.us t.ha't or other 
students o·r. management,· it oan be concluded tha.t there are 
certain factors or requisites which. a1~e essential tor sucaeas 
and whloh should b~ conside1"ed by any company planning to .. 
undertake a systemo.~10 development prog~am. These requisites 
ot a sucaosstul app:roach·~e discussed in this chapter. 
·They aret . 
l. Aooeptsnce of fundamental premise 
2. Based on.needs 
. 3.t ·. Simple to administer 
8tou1s Cassels, 'You Can Help fl.anagers Grow", Met10n' a 
Buainess, Vol. 44, No. 11 (?fovernbeX' l95fi ), P• 65. 
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4. Support of management 
s. Proper climate tor growth 
" , .. 
I. ACCEPTANCE Ql? FUNDAMH!liTAL PHEMISE 
Any succ.essful approach to the development at 
executive personnel must be based upon the .t'undam.ental 
premise that it is possible to d1agnoae the deVflllopm.ental, 
needs or personnel, to plan for their.systematic develop• 
ment, and to appraise their prog~ess. Even though the job 
of' managing baa b eoome moi~e complex and dynamto in reQent 
years, at the same time, it has beoome moPe identifiable aa· 
a result of increased research and experience. .It those 
tactol'a which are essential to man&g1ng can be identified, 
they oan also be learned Qnd taught. 
In this connection, Harold F. Smiddy, a v1oe•pres1dAnt 
at Genm'al Electric.,, states that management 1s no longer.e.n 
art., but 1t is .fast ao:qu1r1ng .the oharaotex-istioa ot a· 
prof esa1on. ~his :means that its principles oan be discovered, 
stated, verified• taught* leal"tled and applied systematioall709 
As a further illustration, Hallack McCord states that 1n the 
main ·executives are made. not born, and that many o.t·. the things 
that go into the makeup ot a b1gh level exeoutive are both 
9Harold F. Smiddy, General F.lectrio•s Phllosophl and 
{LE,nroe.o,h, for Manaset Development, (Now York: .Amel'ioanaii'9ie• 
ment AssocIO'tlon, I\;55), :V• IS. 
l'l 
learned and learnable.10 
As these statements indiontet the oonv1ct1on is 
growing in 1nduat~ that the principles or management onn ' 
be taught, learned and applied to the work situation to the 
advantage or th~ company and the person. In addition. such 
tacto~s as a oompany•a organization, its objectives, goals 
and managem~nt ph1lo8o?hJ are 1dent1t1able 'and can be taught 
and learned systemat1cnlly., · On the basis of, this conviotion, 
the assumption can ba ntnda also bbat the development needs 
or each individual can be diagnosed fairly accu:rately and 
thAt hia development. progrl!lSS onn be. measured• . ' . The aoceptanoe 
ot this premise is the .first requisite or a successful 
approach to exocutive devalopment. 
II., BASED ON NEEDS 
Onoe the 'objectives tor the development of' executive 
p&-rsonnel in an organization have been established, it must 
th~n be d~termined what path the company should tollow 1n 
ord~r to attain those objactives. Untorttmately~ a single 
p:rogram has not been devised which will provide a sat1s• 
taotory soluti•.:n to a:11 developmental· noods 1n all ,companies• 
A program whioh functions effeot1voly 1n one company nay not 
lOnallack McCord, "Developing Tomorrow• a Exaout1ves 11 , 
!!?..!!. Office Eoono~ist, Vol. XXXVIII-llo. 6 (Nov. •Deo., lH56) 
lS 
be sat1afaotoryat all1f duplicated by another. The reasons 
for this are tairl7.obvioua. First, no two .Jobs in difrerent 
companies, or in the samo company .1"01" tbat matto:r. are. likely 
to have 1dent1cnl man specif1oat1i:ina •. And second, no two 
men are likely to possess the essential personal charaater-
1st1os to· the same degree •. The result is that each man needs 
to be handled individually to bring out the best that is 1n 
him and to p:repar'-t him tor: his most effeo.t1ve per.tormanoo. 
'l'herefore,, a·oompany should analyze 1ts-own situation, deter• 
mine its needs and adapt its approach to d•velopment accord• 
1ngl7, tor no,plan that.is intende? to appl7 1nd1sor1minatel1 
to the.entire executive group can be·expected.to.produoe 
lasting benefits. 
III. SIMPLE TO ADMINISTER 
. ' ' 
Another important factor which must.be considered -
ls that the simpler .the methoda used, the grent~.r a1•e tlle 
chances tor the program to, be successful. Tbis· does not. 
mean that sound developmental plans, should bo discarded, 
because they are somewhat complex. But instead• it empha• 
sizes the fact that if methods are used Which everyone in 
the organization understands and aaoepta, ~ho program has , , 
a much better chance for success than one wh1oh looks bettett 
on paper, but takes especially trained personnel to 
adminiater.ll Hence, the soundness and therafo~e the 
eventual euocess. of an1 program depends a great deal upon 
the dogree to which it ia understood and accepted by the 
,·. 
line executivos who have the final rosponsib111ty tor its 
adtdn1strat1on~ 
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A second reason tor keeping the development program 
' > • • ' 
simple ls tbat suoh an approach ts more likely to survive 
,· 
' . 
adverse changes in the business cyole. In this connection, 
Heilley and lJ!uller•Thyum are quoted as statingi 
Benefits of a personnel program tend to be 
intangible and long term. while costs are ·· 
measurable and immediate.. ln the past we have 
e.U seen elaborate personnel programa wiped out 
by the .first revarsal of the prof it trend. These 
same conditions affect executive development 
programs to an even greater ext&nt.i~ 
For these two reasons, a. compm;y should gear an7 , · 
approach to the company' a , actual. operations and base 1 t , \ .. 
upon a more systematic a ppl1cat1<'n of l'!leithoda which have, 
been used informally .. in .the paat. A l)!"OgrtU11 established· 
on this basia is less likely to be a oasualt7 it a business 
reoJJssion should take plaoo than one theoretically better .. · 
but more c_omplexo .. 
llM. Joseph Dooher (ed.) 1 ~ DeveJ:qp:nent of ~ecu.tive 
Talent (New Yo-rkt American Management Aasoo1at1on, 1952}• 
P• ~~·· n ' •• 
12Ibid •, P• 29 • 
···-· 
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IV• SU P£0HT OF MANAGEMENT 
Raymond L. Randall., a.management trainl.ng specialist 
or the u. s. Oivil Service.Oommission,has stated: "Vlith the 
right philosophy t' almost a~y development ple.rf will work. 
Without it, none will."13 The point which Randall;has ·e~pha• 
sized is ·that executive development is . m~ch more than a 
. \ ~ . ~ 
systematic itet or plans nnd procedures. · It 1s also e. state 
of mlnd wh1oh must saturate the organization. 'I'he p:rogram•u · · 
success depends· upan the spirit with which 1t 1.s appro~ched 
and the roles.that are played by the company's top manage• 
ment and its line executives. , These roles are discuns.ed, 
. ' 
individuall7, below. 
· Rol~ o.£ ToB ManRgemen~. · There aro always 'individuals 
in ·an organization who possess a naturnl 'residtance t~ change. 
Unless tho present executive per'a;.nnei ~!1·e thoroughly imbued 
with the impo~tance 'of e:xecutiv'o duvolopmant to the organ1-
·zat1·0n a~d to,· ·thJmselves·, a. si~ilar ::resfst.e.nce to the train• 
ing program .is likely to.develop among them. The only person 
in the organ1zat1·~~zi who is in a position t~ overcome the · 
development er unf'avornble attitudes is. the 'oh1~t 'ex.eetitiva. 
ey displaying an active interest and 'by' otherwise s'etting an 
example for h1a subordinates to follow, tho president oo.n 
l3cassels, loo .t oit.' 
--
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win support ror the p~ogram, na1nta1n organizational d1aoip11ne 
and thus prevent a possible sabotage of the program before 
it has had a. chance to aucueed. If he is.not convinced ot 
the progrnm• s 1.roportanoe and is unable or unwilling to convoy .. · 
this oonvict1on to his subordinates, the company .would be · 
better off to .forget executive development. · Although it. 
may look good on paper, any program.launched without top 
management support will be ineffective and any.results obtain-
ed unsatisi'Actory. 
Role of the Lino Executive. Executive development ..................... ___...... .............. ____ _ 
is a line responsibility or present company executives. 
Every inembe1• of managements :hould have the responaib111ty 
' I . ' 
to provide training tor subordinates consistent with their 
> • 
. . . 
individual needs and those of the oompnny. Arrangements 
. ' 
tor the delegation or for assistance 1n the performance of 
the various. duties connected wi~, the program should not · 
.. '--, 
reliev& the division hea~, who in our company is the top 
line exeout1ve, ot the final responsibility tor the establim ... · 
ment and maintenance of adequate and e.ffect1vejmethods ror 
development.. For the program to be successful, his sub-
' .. ,._. ' 
ordinates must be tully aware ot his sponsorship and o£ his , 
interest in it. < .~. ' 
.It should be basic company polioy that an executive'• 
value to the company is increased when he finds and develops 
executive roplnoements. Managerial personnel should be 
tr~~oughly imbued with this aonoept and made to realize it 
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la one of their m:;st 1npo1~tant respons1bilit1es. 'l'op manl1ge• 
ment should ma'te nVm"y ef.fottt to instill in their subordinates 
a. sense or rr1de in leaving bohind them an organ1~at1.,n or 
qualified peraonnel. lt should be pointed out to the line 
executives that ru1"ther promotions may be governed in pa.rt 
by the quality and availability of the understudies who havo 
been developed. These are the obnllenges which must be used 
to emphasize to individual axecutives the importanoe of 
developing their aubordino.tes. 
As en 1llustrs.t1on of the importance which companies 
place ~~on the davelopment of pe1•sonnel by the line exeoutive, 
the Atlantic Refining Company states thnt the following are 
inherent responsibilities in all its management jobs: 
l. Appraising the perf or1t1.anoe of manngement ~om.hers 
and app:roving their perf'ormance in thei:r present jobs. 
2.. Anticipating personnel neods in an organization 
'bo.fore they become critical. 
3. Locating management talent on a company-wide basis 
and determining the strengths and w~aknoases o.f' thnt talent., 
4. Dotermining what type of reepons1b1l1ty this talent 
mip).tt be expocted to aasume and what the development 
requ1remonts s~e. 
5., Tnking carefully planned steps to g1vo this talent 
the type of ox; erience, coaching and other forms o:f deVt;=JlOIJ• 
ment it nneds to b~ or grr~ater service to the oompsny .14 
The ~oaeptanoe by the line PXecutivo of such duties 
as a ba.aio :resp,..nsibility of his job d~pends 1rpon the manner 
in which top management conveys to him its oonviction as to 
the inportance of tha t.1ovelopment progrnm. Perhaps the beat 
way thnt his acceptance cnn be gained is tor top management 
to seek his cooporat1on o.nd to encouraf~e bin p1rtio1pat1on 
during tho initial stag~s or the program's development. 
When develo-p&d ()n this b·~sis, there in a much greater chance 
for acoeptonce or the development responsibility by tho line 
executive, and thero£ore, the suoaess or tbe program. 
V • FHOPER CLIHATE FOH GROWTH 
In every company, there tu•a certain conditions or 
ractora present which shnpo the manaeement philo.~H>phy and 
policies that govern operations. For lack o:f a more descrip• 
tive word• these conditions o~ faotors oan be onll'3d the 
~ompany's clime.te or ntrnonphareal5 Sin~e the seniozt exec ... 
utives usually are prone to .follovt the example sot by the 
chief' exaout1va, and cthe junior e.xeou,t'.Lves the seniors, and 
' I \ .· 
ao on down throug..11 the management eohelons, the climate of 
the organiza.tirm is created at the very top by tho personal 
oha:>acteristias, attitude and methods of tho president. Thl..B, 
top manngemant•s firat responsibility. as far as executive 
dEwolopment is concerned, is to orea.te within the orgunizatb n 
a olimste which 1s conducive to gt"owth. 
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Th~ establishment of suoh an o.tmoapharo is not 
perfo:t"Med ov"'rnight nor is it a .one-time proposition. 01'ten 
ti~"'le-honor~d conoepta have to be overthrown and management 1 a 
thintcing has to be l:~enlign.ei! oven though past m..othods may 
have se'9med to work aat1s!'nctor1ly. lf maximum e!'.t'eot1venesa 
from my ap,r,roa.oh to develorment is to be attained, suoh 
changes must be 1nitiate1 ~t the top by the president and 
pertormed 1n suoh a. faahion as to pArrneate the entire 
orgFtn1zat1on. 
Since a man.' s suptn•1or is a major influence on his 
devolopxr~nt, attempts to develop a f'o.vorable atmosphere should 
be pointed toward making tbia relationship the beat possible. 
ci'bare ar•e three basic p1~nctices whieh onn bo encouraged by 
top manege~ont in order to improve this relnt1onsh1p 1 but 
the success of any ot them will dopend on bow they are 
e.ocepted and bow they aN~ t.forried out later by all personnel 
with managerial respqnsib111t1cs. The practices e.re of 
sufficient 1mpc-rtance to warrant individual disoussion. 
They arez 
l. Eno;iuruging good human relations. 
2. Establishing sound executive personnel policies. 
3. Deleg~ting responsibility. 
EncoU:r.afing Good Human Hela.tions. · .Probably the best 
way of demonstrating the impo~tanoa of good human relations 
to an organization is to give an illustration ot a apeoific 
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company where it has play~d sueh a role. In 1932, Oharlea 
P. MoOormiok b"cBme president of MoOorntick and Company of 
Baltioore, Maryland. Upon tnking over tho proaid~noy, 
M.oCor:nlak initiated a serinn of ohnngas directly in contrast 
to those which had been praat1oed by the oompany·pr!or to 
his ap~~oint'i'!lent. Each of those changes ws.s br~sod upon the 
principle thnt the employee is a. hur:tan baing first and a 
fnotor in production aeoond. Sl.nce 19~2, thft company hr:~s 
risen from a sma.11 local business to the largest spioe and 
extract honse in the world~ In addition, it h&s become 
recognized throughout tlle business world for the progressive 
steps which it has tfl.ken to p:r-oniote understanding in the 
field of human relot1.0ns 1n industry. President McCormick 
credits the oompany's aucoess and &ts program of development, 
"Multiple Man@gement", to its advanoed personnel and human 
relation policiea.16 
The one best practice that top managemont can 1n1t1ate 
to improve personnel relations, and in turn ass1at in creat-
ing a favorable olimnte, is to stimulate and encourage the 
principle of employee cooperation and participation in 
various company projects and undertnkingso Dy doing this 
when the opportunity presents itself, there is a much better 
l6ohArles P. MoOormiok, Power or PAOf:lq, (New York: 
Bantam Books, 1049), PP• '7-lO. -
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chance .!'or the dovelopment of a spirit of rau.tual confidence, 
cooperation nnd individual m~rnle within thB org~ni~ntion. 
All of these are vital to the success or executive d~velop­
ment and to tho oompnmy. 
In conclusion it can be atriten thnt any approtloh to-
d&volopment, just as any othor.bus1nass .system, should bo 
based on reoognition·101' the i;"l.portnnco of th& human element. 
Unless the ne&ds u.nd desires of the employees are recognized, 
tb.e develo::nnant prog:.ram will not be aooepted and, therefore, 
will be unsueaessful. By setting an example f,-,r ita sub-
ordinates to folloVJ, top manage!ll.ent must play th13 lc:mding 
role in the development of a good human relations progrs.nt 
1n e. company. . 
Estnbl1sh,1ng Sound Executive Personnel Po11o1es. 
Olosely relate1 to the d~velopment and m.a1nten~noe or esprit 
de oorps and 1nd1v1dual morale in an organization is the 
ostnblisbment of sound exeout1ve personnel policies. This 
moans that polioiea should b& stated ole~rly and 1n suob a 
fashion thot they a1•e f'enerRlly understood. In order to 
gain his aeoeptance and onrlfidence, the policies, in aiddit1on, 
· sh0uld be sound and above nll, considered fair 1n the eyes 
or the individual executive. Otherwise. some exeoutlves, 
due to their own feeling of inseaurity, mny ba :reluctant 
to accept an eX$CUt1ve development program. 
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Thoref'or<l, t,.,p m.e.nar;oment should examine and make a 
realistio appraisal of its proaent personnel policlos. ln 
ol"der to get mnxiimt.m benefit out of the program in t @rrns of 
exfloutive mo-rnle, CO"'lpa.ny pf')rsonr1el pc1lioies pe1--to.:1ning to 
th& seleotir•n, development, promoti">n and co~.pens11til"ln or 
executive personnel should be revised where neeessary a.nd new 
policies established wherl".\ they are needed. P1nnlly1 th~ne 
pol1o1ea should 'be announced and followed-up to determ1ne 1t" 
they ba.ve been accepted by the executive personnel as being 
sound and ra1r-. If a company posaeases a b~okgr1und of sound 
and oonsid~:rate dt°"nlini;s with 1.ta personnel, the lRunch~.ng of 
the development program is mnda muoh en.s1er and its aha.noes 
for success are much greater.17 
D~lesnt1nf~ nespons1,b111tz. In many companies, there 
is an autocratic attitude at the top management level which 
retards individual development. This fo.ct 1.a evidenood by 
the oxeout1vo who vrishea to retain hie authority and does so 
by exe:ro1s1ng complete doninanoe over his subordinates end 
th& work situation. When suoh nn ntt1tudo exists 1n an 
organi:i:nt1::',n, an executive tends to become reluctant to lY.ltllCo 
a d(!oisir~n for fear of or1t1cism or punitive nation by bis 
aup~rior 1f an &r'Por is made. The atmosphar~ which renulta 
is not conducive to dflvnloping pars<·mnel for executive 
positionao 
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Ther~ are a numbnr of prectio~a which top nw.nft.gement 
o~.n enoouraga to QVoreoMe such at.titudes on the pnrt of its 
executive personnel. Some of th-oso nres (1) stimulnting 
aub.'."lrdinntaa to plan; (2) being inquisitive although the 
anaw~r m~y be known; (3) assigning special projects to teat 
the subordlnRte'a ability; and (4) refusing to make doelsions 
:for them, but always 'beins ave.ile.ble fot' oonsultat1on.1B 
Sat1etaatory ~ertorrumce of each of these praaticen 
dr-.pends upcm the willingness and the ability of eXt>outivea 
to exfYreise the fu.ncnrnont!ll mannf,:a~ent principle or delogntion. 
It Js p<:1r.hnps the most important element contributing to a 
healthful organ1zat1onel climate. Fow practiGee do so mucb 
to promote and encourage aooperation among; nll levels of 
management as tbe deleg5t1on of deo1a1on-mak1ng together w1tb 
oommensm"ate authorit1 to the lov1est possible lev.elo I!' an 
error is mn.de• any criticism should. be conatruative and in 
privsoy. In this way, the fe&:rt ot crit1o1am imd punitive 
notion can be e11Yl1ns.ted and a man's confidence will be 1n• 
creased, making him a much W>l'& valuable rnembe:r ot the 
organization. 
l6John Corson, "Managers Need 3 SmaPt Tee11:.ther-s" • 
Reprinted from n~tion's Business (January lG57). 
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Jlmlor eJtecut1vos ahould be given responsib111t1fts 
which require ~tudy• eonoentrnticn and hnrd work to aocom-
plish. Only in tbis wny ':till they be ob le to l~ar·n the 
neoossery sl~ills which will be required or them 1n higher 
me.nagm:nent. 'l"llis argument i"or dt'lege.tion of l'asponn1bility 
to the lowest pos:Jible lev~l can be sttt:'tD'.!Arized a.nd oonclud-
od b:1 quoting a stntom.ent by .Haymond L. Randt'1.ll in Nation •s 
Business. He states: "Mnne.gement skill, like all other 
skills, dcvo1ops through prnctice., It is a lot cheaper to 
lat tomorrow's officials get some prnat1oe bofore thoy reaoh 
tho level when a mistake m1ght east $100,ooo.nl9 
VIo SUMW!.RY 
A forl:Ulla which will p~ov1de a pcrfeot solution to 
the development of exeoutiva personnel bas not been round. 
Howevor, through tho research and experience of oompan1os 
and management students, it oan be concluded that there are 
a·numbor of requisitos which aro essential for a suocess• 
ful a;>proach. First, the development program must be based 
upon the fundamental pr&mlso<.that developmerit needs can be · 
diagnoned, dovolop~ent plans mads and progl'esa appraisado 
Ex_;>n:•1enoe hes indicated and the oonv1otion la grc~rring thnt 
the principles or management and other lQOre spoo1f1c fa.eta 
l9oassals, lea. o1t. 
--
oonoern1ng n company and 1ts organization o~'n be taught, 
11.lurned and applied systematically. 
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A seoond requisite to a auooessfu.l approach is that 
the program should bo baaed upon the particular needs ot the 
organization. A sucoeasrul p~ogram in one company is not 
likely to funot1on ef!'ect1vely when du~ilior:ted by nnothere 
Third, the program should be kopt as simple as possible to 
administer for two reasons: (1) It is easier to understand 
and more likely to be accepted by the line executives; and 
(2) it 1a more likely to withstand any adverse changes 1h 
the business cycle, Fourth, a auocesaful approaoh is deter-
mined by the philosophy and spirit behind it ev~n more so 
thnn by the tools and procedures used. Top management must 
play the leading rr"tle 1n overcoming any reaistnnoe and un-
favorable attitudes.. The line executive should have the 
ba.s1c resp::msibility for the d€!Velop:nant of his subordinates 
into qualified executive replaC&'n1nita. 
The final requisite of a sucoasaful approaob is the 
~reat1on of a climate which 1a oonducive to the growth of 
executives. This climate must be areated nt the top by the 
president and it mtist permeate the entire organi;stion. 
There are three praot1oes which o.an be pr-·rformed by top 
mo.nagement to build a batter orgnn1zat1onal ol1Ule.te. They 
a1 .. e: {l) encouraging the practice of good human rela.tionss 
(2) establishing sound oxeoutive porsonnel pol1o1as; and (3) 
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dolegnting responsibility to the lowost possible level. 
All 01" the requisites d!soussod above are esnential 
to tho suoaass of executive dev~lopmant. Tho impo:rtnnee 
of the role thut each plays should be reoogn1zed and given 
thorough consideration before an1 ~ogrnm or executive 
development is undal'taken. 
ORA fTF .. R III 
PRBLIHINA1iY STEPS TO DEVELO FMENT 
The opinion appears to be widespread ar.trmg management 
people. who have i1ot he.d previous 01.rnrating experience wltn 
formBl executive development programs, the.t executive develop-
ment is merely the systematic applieation of training tech-
niques a.nd. tools to management porsonnol in thf.il organization. 
Unfortunately, the estnbl1ahm9nt of an effective davelop• 
ment program is not that simple. Oompa.n1es 1 which have had 
suoaesstul exp~riences with programs, have found thnt there 
are a number of p.r•eli:.ninary steps which a.ro essential elements 
!'or a suooesaful prog?1am and which should be includt'd in a 
program ~r executive development. 
These prepnratory steps p1 .. ovide the solution to suoh 
1.~portant personnel development questions as: ~bo are the 
key people who muat,be responsible for aacomplishing the 
oompanyta objootivea? Hovi many of them E.u•o in the praaen.t 
organizatiqn? Whet do they do? Whnt should they <h? ~V'na.t 
n.re thei~ agaa? Z~o are their potential replaooments? Need• 
less to say. the ans\'fers to .these questions aro not onl7 
essential to the success of a personnel development program, 
but also to th:a oompf;tny., Hence, the steps 1nv0lved in 
obtaining them should be considered an h1portant part or any 
executive developr.ient program. 'l'hese fJlerncmts are olasnif 1ed 
and discussed in this oba.1,;ter under the broEtd headings or 
organization planning, prrsonnal inventory and app~aiual and 
soleotion or porsonnel for development~ 
I. OHGAliIZNl'I'..:lH PLAlWINO 
The first preparatory step leading to a systematic 
and sueoesni'ul executive development progra.m ls sound organ-
ization planning. For the purpose of this study, it is 
definad as the steps rth1oh e. company must take to assign and 
d~fine responsibility and authority in ord$r that ita members 
may flln) t1cn more erteot1vel;y as a team. Included among 
these l;ltBpS &:re the dPrterm.lnaticn or the specifications .for 
the positions to be .filled, a forecwat ot the future organ-
izational structure, and the de1'init1cn and alignment o! 
duties, responsib111t1es, limits of authority and relation• 
ships of jobs. The satharing of such data is essential in 
order f oI' ma.n3goment to be able to apply training t eohniques 
and thus devalop executives to meat the future needs of the 
eompan7. A logioal sequence of stops for conducting an 
01•ganizat1on study are d1scuase'.'.l below. Thea e atepa are: 
l. Analysis ot' Present Organizational Struature 
2. Development ot an Idoal Structure 
3. Long-range Projection ot Organization 
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4. Preparation of Key Pos1t10n Analyses 
Analysis 2£ Present Orpnnizutio~al Structure. Before 
any e.ttc~pt eon be made to £orecust !'utur•o e.xeo\.1tiv0 neods, 
sn o.nHlyais must first be m.ado ot the company's present 
organizational ntruotw·e. The ptu"pose or such s.n ans.lysis 
is to determine the k&y positions and key pei~aonnel in the 
organ1znt1cn and to define thoi.r t'elot1oilah1vs and lines. or 
authority. 
In order to get the most accurate picture or the 
organ1zat10n as it nnw exists, the usual approach appea~s to 
be to ask line rrttmagement, W~i1oh sbcmld be the most conoern-
ed and best informed sourae, to submit organization oh2rts 
aonte.1.1:11.ng ull l{ey positions or their res_psotive divishma. 
An excellent check on these Gharts is to l"eVe1~se this pro-
cedure and ask the -0.mployaes t!'.) submit statements as to 
v•hom be i~epo:i~ta and who reports to hlm. Onc0 these charts 
and stntemonta bave ·boen subr.o.itted und ::reoonciled, manage-
ment 1s then in a position to develop a ooi;ipany ob.art. 
Wh.(lll oomploted, this chart ah·:luld ba O<irei"ully scruntinized 
for nny detects or distortions. To aid in this ol'ganizational 
analysis. Ewing vz. He1lley has developed a oh&olt-list of 
.. .·· 
questions, b·ased on the prino11,les of organization, which 
have proven useful in Wc3ld1ng people into a.n e!'.f eat1ve team. 
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A few of those questions area 
l. Has sr;ecific pr;•vision baen made for the supor• 
vision of all essential aotiv1t1es? 
2. Have any functions boen aaaigned to more than 
one unit? 
s. Have the responsibilities of any individual become 
too numerous or oori:ple~ to be hnndled ef£~ctively? 
4. have rospons1bilities bean proporl-y olassif 1ed 
under an :L.~dividual? 
5. Aro the reaponsibillti~HI assigned to eaoh indi-
vidual ole~rly dAfined• understood and in writing'? 
6. Does ea.ch executive hnve authority CO!l'..menaura.te 
with :responsibility? 
7. Has authority been dPlegeted to the greatest 
extent poaaible? 
a. Do exeeutivea have mor"o subordinates reporting 
to them than they a~m suplll'Vise? 
9. Docs et1cb member know to whom he .t'*oports and who 
reports to him? 
10. .Do some parsons have rnoi•e than one aup,~rviaor 
or none? 
ll. Is the orgriuization struoture rooogniz.ed by 
exooutivoa in dealing ·.:11th subot•d:tnnt~s? 
··12. ls the present organization beat adapted to the job at hand? po!:ibl:;a0the organization been kept fls simple as 
These are som.~ of the rtuestions whioh manar;emi:-nt m.ust 
ask itsel.r a.bout its crgan1zat1on. Whon, after thorough 
analysis and study, the answers obtalnod do not s.dhr,re to 
the pt'inclplea of n.'.)und orgeniznticn, action should be 
initiated to correct the de.teats. Th~re a~"e a. number of 
methods whiob have been used by industry to approach the 
problem. In some onaes an oi421de consultant has been called 
in to complete the study and hand over to management a 
f1n1sh'6d plan., Anr.ther approach which is advocated by some 
20Doohor (ed.)• 21?.• 2.!!f.., PP• 44•46. 
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is to conduct a a~ries of oonferon~es or key executives to 
anal7ze organ1zat1c·nal problems nnd make reootl'!!!londt~tiom 111 
Some corn?anhs have ·wJed a oomb1not1'1n of th9 above two. 
F'!nally, some companies already have or have a:Jpointed a 
qualified individual as a planning direotor to oo'l"'lplete the 
task and m~ke hie reeommendnt1ons, Since it overoom~s some 
obvious d1nadvanta.gQS of the other nethodR, the la.tte1"' 
approach app(Jars to o!f er thQ b~st solution. Hegnrdless 
of the app-rGe.oh use.1, the data obtainad from such a study 
should prnve 1nvnlunble in outlinlng whnt uhall 'be the ucope 
of the 1'Xeeut1ve developr'1&nt program.. 
Devolo2~ent, ,2t .fill Ideal Orgnn1zat1on. Onoo tho atudy 
ot current opo1"ations h~us been complat~~d and provi.sion has 
been made to correct any organizational·da!'eots and to 
predict tho oompany•s pbys1csnl growth, the oompany 1a then 
in a position to oet up a chart which will serve as a guide 
' 
1n m.~king future im~)rcvomEmts either 1n op6rat1ona or per• 
sonnel • Th1a ideul chart pres•:-nts a picture of management 1 a 
hope f()r the future. It may never be attalned, but it 
serves as a basis of c;:>m.pe.riaon in checking the adoquaoy 
ot the r:resent structure; as o. guide 1n making 1mmodia.te 
im;rrcve•"!!ents whiob eon be e!'footod without too much difficulty; 
as a very valunble olue as to what the organization will be 
like b0th structurnlly and personnel-wise: and a5 a long-
ran go goal to w01•k to-.,1apd tj,S 1 t booomes oppo.rtuno to tu.!lke 
changes. 
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To. be e.rreotivc. such a J;lan ahould be startod r~om . 
scratch snd laid :>ut with complete objeot1vity. Existing . 
set•ups-. personal1t1e$ 1 nnd traditions must be forgotten • 
. The plan should bo worked ()Ut not as it 1s, but as it should 
bet 1r one 'flere free to start anew. Its main o\1j.ective is 
to design en orgnn1zat1onal tn<3che.n1sm through wh1oh the 
oh1cf exeoutive and bia a.~.ssc101otes C!!n m<:>at easily and 
eff eot!vely mannee the busin~.ss. 
+ier:g ... Hanae J!ro,j ect1on .2f. 0rganiznt1on;. It was a ta.bed 
l>t•eviously thrit !')ne of the benefits which could be eJ:paated 
trom developing an id.g&l (.>rgan1za.t1on ohart was tho f £.l.ot 
tbnt it. would offer a very V9.lunble clue as to whr1 ~- the 
organization would look l:tke lH;raonnol-'O'iBe in the future. 
To bs of maximum benefit in this o•::mneotion;. the ideal 
chart must be oai•r1ed one step !'u:rthot'. This atop is the 
I . 
projection of the idoal oha11 t for a period of tivo to ten 
yeurs and to include all present key positir:ina plus tbose 
. wi:ioh are c,:~i;ected to develop due to normal growth and the 
devnlopmont of new lines. 
Once an accurate estimate of these projeotod needs 
Eu•e ~de, tna!li'l< gement will then be able to determine how 
man1 executives m.WJt be developed to meet them. Uow~ver, 
~a 
berore exeoutive heeds by divisions can be determined, the 
thinking between top management and the division heads must 
be aoordinated as to :Cuture comrany, plnna in enoh division. 
Plans must be made tor such 1'noto1~a as normal growth, teoh• 
nologioal changes, development of new linea,, realignment of 
:r•espons1bilit1es, ohsngQs in company obj actives, eto ., because 
any one of these factors may result in whol.,sale chani:s,es 
on the executive p9raonnel :Cront. 
Preparation 2£. Kez f·oai tion Anulyses. OrgHnlzation 
charts point out the p~sit1ons to be :Cilled, but by inferenoe 
only do they suggest tho qua.1if 1oat1ons whioh an 1nd1vi<.iual 
must possess to satisfactorily pe:rform them. Experience by 
othf'r. com_panies has demonstrated ttrnt a complete analysis 
of all pro.1f\cted key positions 1sthe most ei'.f'ective means 
f'or determining the duties and responsibilities to be per• 
t'ormed by the incumbent, the ""xtent of authority he shall 
exeroiae, the relationships he must maintain, nnd the :nan 
speoificat1ons nacessP.ry fo~ satisfactory performance. 
lt is essential to have on papnr a 001 .. reot and full 
picture of the company's organization structure as represent-
ed by the individual positions that go to make up the 
structure. An ad~quate evaluation of a company 1s key p$r• 
sonnel in terms o:C current performance level, developmental 
needs, and potentialities would be d1f£icult, i:C not 
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impossible, to obta.in without speo1f1c duta to :neasure 
them age.inst. Henoo, to obt~in a oomplete picture or tho 
organizational sti•uature nud to establish the needed criteria, 
a position analysis should b(I written fr)r everJI key jnb in 
the cr~m~;any. Only by d~ing this will 1t b& possible to 
eata.bliah a concrete and objective measut"ing stick to evalunte 
people who are being considered for development within tho 
company. 
When properly oonstruoted, the descriptions and 
spec1f1cat1ons have baon round by the Continental Can 
Oo:itpany to serve many useful purposes in connection with 
executive development. For er.amplet 
l. To supply speo1f1c nnfn'L'era as tD what, why and by whom !'unctions should bo car•ried- oub. 
2. To provide a modium ror assigning r~aponsib1l1ty. 
~. To provide guideposts for the execution of 
developmental plans for promotion. 
4. To provide criteria es .to the requirements or 
key positions for purposes of selection, recruitment and 
salarJ administration. 
5. To estnblish the moat loglcttl line of personnel 
movemvnt in the organization structure. 
6. T:'J crystellizo the lncumbent•a thinking as to 
Wh~ t is e.Xi.·6Cted of him. 
7. To identify to the incumbent the job's major 
responsibilities. 
Be To clarify the rolo.t1onsh1p of the key position 
to other positions in the organization. 
9~ To provide a basis against which the ineumbent•a 
performance may be appraised. 
10, To set forth the quB11£1oQt1ons necessary to 
perform satisfactorily the asa1gnment.2l . 
2lo:rgnn1z.n,t1on Development Pr,ogre.m1 Continental Q!n 
Oompan~, Amoriean l!anageoont Association Personnel Orient~tion 
Seminar 981 (New York A;-·ril lt 1956) 
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In addition to oorreoting organizational defects 
and offering the other usual advantages in oonneotion with 
tho prinoiplaa of organization, snmd orr,anlzn tion pl~nn1ng 
provides the only ccctirate basis for f'oreoaat!ng long-l"ange 
executive needs. With the ooin;'letion of proj eoted organi• 
za.t11-.n ohl'-lrts to 1nolud$ all key pooit1ons end the p!•epa.ration 
of positinn analyses fnr the same ;•1'ojeoted positions, 
management •111 then bo able to aetot .. m1ne whHt it will m~od 
in the way or quantity and quality in the future. 
Organ1zr.i1~1on planning also assists in suocesa!'ul 
oxeoutivo development by PI'OV:id1ng a basis .for•: 
l. Selecting eandidntea for development from both 
within and outside the 0r-gt,,·m1~at1on by establishing 
quali:f'ictitions and 1Jro.in1ng and experienoe speo1f ioations 
for each key p0sition. 
2. Planning tho training of oandid11tas on the basis 
ot the speo1f1ontions fl")r his position., 
3. .Appraising performanoe regularly by comparing 
1t with objontive critt'ria mutuully a.greed upon by the 
suprJx-ior and the subnrdina ta. 
4. Estnbliahing prg~otic·ns.l linNJ for positions of 
higher responsibility.~ 
II. APP/\AISAL AHD UP/EHTORY 
After the future key positions of the organization 
have been indicated by 01 .. gsnization planning, 1t must then 
be doterm:ined what P!:rsonnol are now avail9ble or will be 
available after dev~lopnent to fill these positions. Hence, 
before it oan cons1d~r act1voly embarking on executive 
devolopment, o. company must appraiso and inventory its 
current k~y personnel to d~termine such factors as who ia 
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eff eetivo* who is only fair, who is poor nud where are there 
ga.pa, if any, in the orgon1znt1on? In otbe:r words• n good 
inventory 01' current executive p0rsormel is neoassnry be-
fore a. basis will be 1 resont fo'C' improving the sitw~tion. 
Initially then, the purpose or personnel appre.isul and 
inventor:y- 1s to determine thoae who a:x:•e now qufll11"ied for 
pos1t1onG o!' .higher responsibility and these who vtill be 
qualified. later after turthezt development. Onoe the develop-
ment program has been in.stalled and 1.s 1n operation, add• 
1tionsl purposes of the appraisal aystem are to indiolilte 
progress since the last S.l·Pl .. tl.1.sal and, probably most 
important or alli to reveal the individual's strougths that 
oan be capitalized u~1on a.nd to point up weaknesses that 
should be bolstered, to provide a well•roundf.ld exeout1va. 
Tbe app:raisal or evaluatioh or executive personnel 
1s far from being accepted as a stsndEtrd manc•gement practice. 
In fact, it is the most controv{'rainl, and ia considered 
by many to be the fundsmenta-l ~ we11knoss in any development 
program. In this crinnect1on, Stryker sums up the i'e~~ling 
of many by stating: "Quite aL'llply, the oLief weakness is 
1n the leek or any preoise me&ns or judging executive ability. 
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Appraising porforme.nae is not difficult, but appraising 
potentialities involves the basic problem of tho nature or 
leadership. Thia Pr~blem cannot be solved by listing traits 
end then trying to assess exeoutivi')s aoeordingly.•23 
In spite of such a pronouna~d weakness, compnn1es 
with successful e.xrariencos with executive development 
recognize the1-r personnel appraisal systems as the hes.rt 
of theil" development programs. The systems or such oompan1ea 
recognize p~esent and past performance as the best forecast 
for ruture ·perrormanc.H:h Oonsequently, an evaluation or h.ow 
a man oarr1e4 out bis responsibilities 1n the past is like• 
ly to indicate the degree of his suooess 1n the .rutur-ee1 
The f ollow1ng statementa by Guy Fergason summarize ver7 
adtt~atel7 the teelinsa of' those 1n .favor of personnel 
evalufltion ns a b9.s1s for estimating potential: 
Thooo who argue agn1nst personnel appraisnl due to 
human \feakness 1n the mothod, aa the bnaia tor their 
unwillingness to aoee~t it as a valid device, forget 
one impo~tant point - rating is being dona every day 
and the question is one ot either ruting by unreatria.ted 
play or opinion or b;y a planned and trnif orm procedure., 
Or1t1o1z1ng employee rating and Pefusing to use the 
device because ot such weaknesses is like .. doing away 
with all courts ot law because some phases are imperf~ot.24 
Thus, even with its defeuts, the conclusion is that. 
some type or per.aonnel appraisal is bettor than nono and 
23stryker ana tho editors of Fortune, op. oit., PP• 2a-g9. 
- -
24auy Fergason, "Reol9uiting, Rat1ng ·and i>aying Manage• 
ment, tt Beat Insurance news • Li.fe Edition, Vol. 57, 110. lO (February 195?) P• 42. 
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that a systematic written appraisal has much greater valuo 
than. an informal method of evaluation. In !'net, a formal 
appraisal system is essential to the sueoess or oxeoutive 
develonment and should be considered standard equipment in 
a development program. Thftre nt•e four bMiie tools now being 
used effectively by mana~fe:neut to appraise and inventory 
its key p~rsonnel. They aret 
l. Personal C"'uestionnldre 
2. Psycholog1cnl Tosta 
3. Appraisal Form 
4. Heplacement Chart 
Persorinl Q:unst1onna1r~. To cornmonoe an lnventor1 of 
key p&rsonnel, most oompan1es use a personal questionnaire 
1'orm. to obtnin up•to•d11t0 pe; .. sonal h1st<1ry data to supple-
m~nt that already 011 the employee's 3pplicat1on tile. In 
add1t1ou; apace ie 1'1nrmslly providrid on the :C'orm to give 
the L'1dividual s.n opportunity to express his views in· 
connection with his abilities, interests, training needs and 
experience background. To keep an aoourate and current f 1le 
of such personal deta, questionnaires should be completed 
periodically, preferably annually or ss requosted by the 
employoe. The '·information ·p:vovided should be followed up, 
reviffwed and discussed by the prograni'adm1n1strator with 
the employee's immediate supervisnr in ordor that maximum 
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usefulness can be derived. 
Psyohologiaul Tests. A sound approach to the appraisal 
problem is through the use of poyoholog1oal teats. In ap;•ly-
1ng the toohniques of psyobolog1oal testing to the evaluation 
of potential manngornent ability, psychologists have come a 
long way in the pa.at. It has long been recognized thnt 
tests or 1ntell1genoe, aptitudes nnd akills could only 
partially pro(\ict a man's ability to sucaeed. The reason 
for this is that a ltll'go peroontnge of failures w'.us d.1a-
4overed to have been caused by lack or interest or weak-
nesses in personality. In order to compensate for these 
weaknesses, personnel psychologists h~ve rolled r.nore and 
more on.interest and personnlity tosts. The grentcat strides 
in this <lireotion hnve triken place since World War II when 
interest was quickened by expox•1ments with military personnel. 
'. . 
Even with thiB increased em:pbnsis on psyoholog101~l 
testing :for the pr"'diet1on of executive sttoaeso, suitable 
tests a~o available in only a few of the areas eonce~ned 
in man~1gement appraisal. They o~n rofloot little or noth ... 
ing or s· .. ob vital t"a.otora as chnrnotor, competitive drive, 
business j~.1dgmant and administrative skill.25 . lience. suoh 
tests have not been found by experienced companies to be 
an infallible way to spot future executives. However, some 
companies have had favorable exporienoe with some teotn, 
particularly personality nnd interest teats, as a sup;.·le• 
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ment to other app1"aisal devioea. The general opinion there-
fore 1s that psychological tosts decide nothing in themselves, 
but their ohief use ia to oonf 1rm the oonolusions which 
have been drawn by the other main e.p;;raise.l tool, tho.t being 
the personnel a~'Pra1sal form. 
In addition to the limited areas or e.ffoct1veness, 
psycbologionl testa also possess othor d1sadvantnges which 
furthel' limit their usefulness. First, many.or the tests, 
suoh as the Horschach ink blot tests and various situation 
tests, are by their very nature no better than tho clin1crnl 
skill of the psychologist 'f.lbo interprets ·them. Unfortunate• 
·,. 
17, thette are but a tow psyohologints in the United Ste.tea 
who have specialized in psychological · te~1ting and are 
competent practitioners. go Seoond .. oven if a trained 
psychologint is availnble, he must be fnm111ar with tho 
company jobs to be of maximum servicse. Finally. the costs 
involved in setting UJi and administering a psychological 
testing program 1a expensive and very often results nelther 
oan be observed nor proven reliable and valid. 
Only a small percentage of tboae oompan1as interviewed 
in making this study used psychological testlng as a predictor 
26st1')kel:' and tb0 edito?'s of Fortune, £?.E.• ill.•, PP• 31-33. 
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of e:xeout1ve success. 'l'hf.)ae companies that do use them. 
realize·thnt no single b~ttery of tests has yot been 
developed which 1a entirely dependable. But some fe6l them 
to be very useful when they at•e used to supplement other 
teohniquea fo:r ·judging nnd appraising key personnel. Tbere-
t'oro, 1n conolusion, · it 18 apparent that muoh study and 
research still needs to be done to improve psyobologionl 
tests and their administration bof'ore they can bo consider• 
ed a relinblet valid and economically sound means for the 
appraisal nnd inventory or executive personnel. 
Appra,isaJ. Form. · By· tar' the m::>at widely used· and 
aooepted·tool tor the appraisal or executive pel'sonnel is 
the individual appraisal torm oompleted by the·np}Jraisee•s 
superio~ or nup8r1ors. 8pec1f1oal1y the form 1s used to 
appraise the present performance or the present 1noumbent 
ot enah key position on the basis ot written responsibilities 
,·· 
and est8bl1shed man requ1remonts for that poa1t1on. The 
use of such an appraisal tool is bf1sed on the .fundamental 
premise that an employee's past performance is the best 
. ' . 
1ndiont1on of bis ruture success 1n positions or higher 
responsibility, or in other words, his potential ability. 
A numbar of the oompanioa studied have developed 
syatomatic and well ... plo.nned appraisal forms. 111he component 
parts or the forms used by these cnmpanies can be summarized 
as 1'ollowsl 
l. A cover sheet containing the ap1;raisee' s name, 
department, :position, app1 .. aisal £.;f:n·iod, date, etc., 
and 1nstruotions to the appraiser.· 
2. A sheot for the attaching of an up-to-d{~te 
·. descn•1pt1~}n of the e.pJ.1raisee' a present job duties and 
reapons1bil1t10s. 
5. A sheet for appraising the perro1~~nnce or the 
individual during tho ratinf~ µ~r1od in co.rr·yin:t: out 
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tho duties specified on the attaahed job d&$Oription. 
The purpor.e of uppz•aising per1'ormnnee on this basis is 
to encourage the appraiser to base his rating on rnots, 
not opinions or ber('\say, by oiting specific incidents 
to support his rating. 
4. A soation devoted to appraising the candidate's 
prorr.ota'bili ty by having the rs. ter list :f'irat oi' all 
the position for which the appra1soe should be consider-
ed for pr':.~mntion and then 'boain.g o.nd ntoting h1s opinion 
of promotability as to how well the individual meets 
tho requirements of the considored position. 
5. A d@velopment schedule to be completed by the 
appraiser giving his rocomme11dntions for a prcgram of 
improvement to ov~rcome the appraise&' n wes.lmeesos tmd 
to prepa.ro him for the noxt position of highar reapon-
sioility with tho date siioh pr'.1poaed aetion will be 
taken. . 
6. A section to indicate that th& roaulta of the 
appraisal have boen reviewed with the appraisee and 
that the appra1snl hna been roviewed by the suporior 
of the s.ppraiso:r,. · · · · · 
The frequency ·of rating ~tey personnel va.r1es among 
companies. Of onurse. it is essential thut all key par-
sonnol be rt1tod be1"01"e tlnbnrking upon a development program 
for two reasons: {l) to 1nventor-y the personnel now ava1l-
nble in order to dattu•m1ne those who possess potential to 
till exoout1ve needs forecast: enrlictr nnd (2) to 1nd1oste 
the stPongths and weaknesses of these key personnel in 
order that individual development program.~ can be targotad 
toward tho arens or greatest need. Once this in1 tial 
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appraisal hns bet3n completed, appra1snls n:re completed 
from thon on ut pariodic interVt)ls, uauo.lly nnnually. '!'he 
important thing is thHt the appraisal is repeated pariod-
ically and not allowed to f'altet', since like all other 
aspects of exeoutiv e development it is a continuing process 
and not a one-sh'.1t proposition. 
In ordl'ftr to get maximum results out of the personnel 
appraisa.l, m~1st companies oneournge the review of tho appraisal 
with the appraisee.27 · It is ot sufficient importance to 
wattrant further diaouss1on. In the f 1rst place, when aon-
duoted properly it of!'ers a very valuable means of commuui• 
cation with the employee and 'ta inform him or the value the 
aompany pl~aoes on his f.H.1:rvices. It identifies to him his 
weaknossea and h·w his performance is affected by them. lt 
allows him to questi0n the appr·aisal and e.xp:roas his :re.action. 
And, finally, and 11robnbly ttirJat important of e.11, it offers 
him an opportunity to agree w1 th his sup(•rior on a plm of 
individual develo1m1&nt. As will be discussed later, exeout1ve 
dev~lopment 13 basiGally self-development, therefore, it is 
important that the need '.for development be instilled in and 
accepted by the employee if development plans are to be 
.suoeessful. 
27 . ' . 
Cassels, .2.R.• .2.!.ll•i PP• 67•68• 
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Perhaps this dlsouss1on of the importance of the 
role of a thorough. and objective appraisal irystAm to sucoosa-
ful exeoutive development can be summarized and eoneluded 
bast by stating a number of purposes that such an evaluation 
will aorve. Some of these al"e: 
1. h'ov1des a means to deteet admini•trat1ve and 
functional weaknesses 1n the orgnnizn.t1on before ex-
cessive loss in time, monoy or personnel ha.ea occurred. 
2. Heveals manugement st:rength.s that can be eap1ts.l-
1zed on, and points tlp weaknesses to provide a woll• 
rounded executive. 
3. Gives management the opportunity to shape the 
individual to the jrb :rather than the job to the individual. 
4. Emphasizes to the inoU!nbenta or key poaitionn the 
importance that management places in their development. 
Replaoe~ent, Oh~ts. On the basis ot all data which 
bas been obtained by organization planning• by the prepara• 
. 
t1on of.Job snalysea and by the completion of key personnel 
appraisals, management 1a then in a position to make an 
aac:urate to1•eCJaat or 1ta tuturo executive needs. . In order 
to present a clear picture or this 1nfoMnat1on moat companies 
prepare what are commonly known aa ~eplaoem~nt or organizat1on-
replaoem.ent charts• usually in tho tom ot its projected 
organisatt,:~nu.l struotUI'e. The pUl"poee or such charts 1s to 
give a working list, not necessarily a final selection, of 
the beat proapeGts for leadership within a company. It 
St)i:tves aa a very valuable in.vento?'y. tool in. planning and 
executing executive selrot1on and development, and 1n 
utilizing more eff$et1voly personnel. to :irnet the needs or 
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eaoh d1v1s10n and o!" the company. 
The ro;plaoe:nent table, which actu~lly is a key per-
sonnel invent()r·y, reveals tho com.pa.rq 's i; rt') sent status and 
a look-ahead in pe1•s<"mnel. It answers nt o. glunco suob 
questions as: Who is in ea.oh key job? Who is ready to 
replaoe him? How long be!'o;'e tho replnoenant will be ready? 
How do~s each key individual rate on ovflr•nll performance 
and potential ability? 
In addition, a replaaem,mt chart points out. the 
logio~l lines of progr(t~sion• both horizontt.llly and 
vert1oslly, thHt lead t'vom one position to the next. or 
course, any progression will depend on a aum.ber of factors, 
both aeheduled and unsohedulod, such as retirements, deaths, 
disabilities, resignations, eto. Thus oare£ul study must 
be mads or those to keep the forecast of needs as accurate 
as possible. If done roal1st1.oally and aecurotely, mnnnge-
ment can then plan fQr sin individual's dovel,1prn&nt 1'"or 
evei•y position vacancy ms it oaours. A glo.noe ot the re• 
placement cha~t will detorMlne the weak spots in the 
organization both na to tho incumbent and the replacement. 
'fhis lnads directly to an assessment of' tbe pos1t1ons that 
need strengthening both ror best current ptwformo.nae and 
for long range et~eat1venass of the o~gan1cation. 
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III. SELEX:TION OP p:s;asomrn.rr.1 FOR DEVELOPMENT 
Before any prog~um for development aan be launched, 
there must be pros&nt within the organization personnel 
who possess potential ability to perform those jobs which 
·are ennsidered key. The organization•roplacemont chart 
upon ita completion should i .. ead.ily identity those at"eas 1n 
the company structure which are strong ox- weak personnel-
. wise. 'l"'he company •a first concern and initial effort should 
bo ta1,.getod toward thi:-iso areas whioh neod 1:nme<l1ate strength-
ening. Normally, the most logioa.l and productive source 
ot supply and that which in all eases should be given first 
consideration is the present employee. Top management should 
reel tlfS.t it has f1~iled to meet an important obligation to 
its e~ployees when it is !'oraed to go outside of ita own 
ranks to find qualified people to fill positions of major 
responsibility. In this conneot1on, Ralph o. Davis states: 
"The policy or promotion from •1thin is generally accepted 
by management as laudable because ot tho strong stimulant it 
possesses; but if not carefully cont:t"ollod, it may result 
1n suoh detrimental disadvantnges as organizational 1nbreed-
1ng\i; loss of mental r1~x1bility and thought, and the feel• 
1ng of a vastad interoat in their jobs by long service 
employees. These d1sadvantngoa can lend the orgnn1zat1on 
to defeat if employees place pe~sonnl objectives above 
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service objeot1ves. ••2S 
To till those vaeanoie.a in key positions which 
<Hlnnot be handled by internal prc:nnot1ons ox~ transfers, it 
is n.;,eess1n•y to hnve sound personnel administration policies 
for the rooru1tment and selection or qur1111'1ed personnel 
trom outside souroee • 1~he most productive outside source 
for r$plenishlng the aui.)ply is the college campus. This 
does not mean to imply tha.t the college campus is the only 
source f'or roorniting tuture executive personnel. For 
example, sornG well-quallfied high school graduates or 
oons1derable promise nre unable to continue their eduoAtion. 
Others of nbili ty ;nay be our1~~mtly unemployed or may desire 
to ebange oocupnt1ons tor a vqriety of' reasons. These 
sources or·mnot be ov13:rlook&d, but the general reeling among 
business ocncet"'ns today is thot the college youtb \11th his 
additional training is more likely to }:!Osaass those attri• 
butes which a.re felt to be essential to executive success. 
· Thtu.~e ere other aour·oes of sup;•ly which also should 
n·:')t be overlooked. Somo private placement agencies now 
speo1al1z• in the handling or trainee :porsonnel. :Many or 
·· 28nalph c. Davis• The Fundamt<ntn:faof Tot? Ms.nn.ttement 
(N£1VI York: Harper and Brothers, l{i5l) P• 493. 
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thes~ agencies also offo:-- such s~r.vicas as psychological 
testing, ev~ilustion ·.o!' individual traits and furnish other 
p¢rt1nent data as requested, Soe!nl and prof~ssional 
oz-gen1zat1ona are othnr sources. And lf.l.3t, but o~l"'ta1nly 
not least, espeo1ally for those companies who feel thtit it 
is cheaper to buy than to d~velop, other enterprises ,,ffe'it 
a ItOat produ~t1vo aource •. 
'f:.riis report 1a not pe..Ptioulnrly oonoel"ned with the 
teohnlques and tools or reorui ting and selaotirm whieh muat 
be employed by OOiQ11&nies today to compete in a labo~ market 
where the supply 1a reoogn1.iod to be limited and where·oosts 
are spi~all1ng. Suft'tco 1t to say, the.t recruiting and 
soleotion ot top qunl1f 1ed personnel has today b~come "big 
business." As a :ttaau.lt, an1 oompnny wh1ah. wishes to compete 
on a suooessful bna1s,·mua1; establish ag~ressive personnel 
policies. With the labor shortage as it is todn7, companies 
which maintain a passive policy toward reorut tment are, not 
apt to get the1~ sbal"'e of qualif 1ed parsonnel. 
IV• SUMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS 
There are n number ot prelim1nni-y st$ps which aho\t.ld 
be aonaidrJred essential elements and which should be 1no'iuded 
in a pi-ogram ot executive development. The 1'1-rst or these 
steps is sound org&nization planning. It involves the :. 
determination or onn sp~cif1cat1ons for koy positions, a 
long-range pT'o,1~ation or the orgRnization •a t1tl'uoture nnd 
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the dr:>finitif'ln and ~lir:;nmnnt of duties, rDspnnsib1lities, 
author:ttien nnd relntic~nsh1ps of nll key jobs. S\tch a study 
offers the following n.<l,tantageat (l) oorrects orga.nizat1onal 
defeats, (2) provides an aeeurate be.sis for fo~reoeeting long• 
range ex<"cutive needs, (3) provides e bls1s for selecting 
cnndida.tas !'or development, (4) provides a basis tor planning 
individual devel:.-.pment prog,1'"an1s, (5) provides criteria to 
appraise key personnel performance, and (6) prcvides a basis 
tor establishlrlf; promotional lines ror positions or higher 
x~espona1bil1ttf. 
The second pl'epuratory step to exeo.utive dovolopment 
ia the appva.is~.l and in'nmtory or all ltny personnel at 
:rteguln'.t" per-iodic intervals. 1'here (\''fJ rout' basic np, rn.1sal 
nnd 1nvonto~"J t'1ols: (1) personal qunat1nnna1re, (2) psy-
chological tosta, (3) appraisal form, and (4) ~eplnoement 
cha.rta. These tool:J sot"ve the .following useful purposes: 
(l) p.r,:.:vido: a basis .fol" ple,nning 1nd1v1dual devoloproent 
programs based on the st.rl"lngths and weakneaa$S o.:t' the k•y 
e~ployoe, ( 2) deto:rmina, que.lif1aati:·)na or present key 
personnel. (3) disclose:.· areas within the or;~:anizational 
structure whioh noed st~ena;thening, (4) pr:wide. a basis 
for promotions and transfers, (5) .provide an opportunity 
.. ~ ... 
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to shnpe the individual to the jc1b rathnr than the job to 
the indiv1duG.l 1 and (6) provide at a ;.;lunee organl:z;ntional 
-· 
weak spots. 
Tho third step ls the oelect1on of porsonnibl for 
development. 'l'he moat logical and productive source of 
supply and thut which should be given f irnt connideration 
is the preEHmt employee. To till th"l'H> vncnno.i!'.~S which 
cannot be filled from within, aggressive ~ot1<m should be 
taken to recruit qualified p~,t~~onnol i'1·om outs1.do sources. 
The moat productive outside source is tho college c.rnmpus. 
Other sources are well-qual1fio(1 high school gradui:1.tes, 
dissatisfied or currently unemployed p·:::rsona of ability, 
private placement ngeno:i.es, nthar Cf.rn1panic!l o.nd aooial and 
rixper1ence haa ind1ontad thc;.t the performanoe of 
those prepattatory steps to d llVelopmont requires a great 
deal of reiaearoh and 3tudy, exocutivo ti:ne, nnd money to 
carry them to a aucoess:ful oonalusion. Furthermore, th$ 
detail which is l!lV<:":lved in the adequate prrfor;nsnae Of 
these steps may be suoh a burden thrit executives einy lose 
sight of the progttam'a ultimo.te obJective, that being the 
development of a sufficient n:\tnbor ot well-qu~l1!"1ed 
executive replacements. liowev9r 1 the conolus1{m is tlHit if 
a company nttompts to aonduct a development progl"'am on an 
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in.fo1~mr.J. basis and \'1itl~out proi;cr ;prepuret1::m, tLo chances 
are that the program will net operato at rull offnctlveness 
'1.nd any benefits reooiv od Etre not likely to be ant1::sfr.i.c tory. 
CHAPTEH IV 
APPHOAOHES TO DEVELOPMENT 
Unless the preliminary steps to development are 
integrated with development programs which have been plann-
ed and scheduled on an individual basis end designed to 
correct weaknea:>es or to increase strengths, they will 
lose their effectiveness and disintegrate. The respnnsi-
b111ty for conducting per1od1o and comprehensive appraisals 
and planning the dovelopmont of subordinates is inherent 
in the manage~'s job. In addition, the suporior must re-
view the appraisal results with his subordinate in order 
to have.him. recognize his weaknesses and to ore~te within 
him the desire to improve. Executive development is basically 
self-davalopmentJ hence, the recognition of the need !"or 
training and the creation of the desire to improve in a 
management candidate is more important to bis development 
snd to the success or the devolopment program thnn any 
training tool devised. Mutual agreement onn then be reach-
ed by the man0 ger and his subordinate on deVAlopmental plans 
based on demonstrated needs, qual1f1ont1ons and potential 
ability. The remalnder of this chapter is devoted. to a 
discussion of the .final step to an e.f.fective executive 
training program -- that being the a ppliaation and 
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administration of development techniques. 
I. Il1DIVIDUAL VEHSUS GHOUP APHiOACH 
There ~re two divergent conceptions 1n industry today 
as to the most effective method to develop exeout1vo personnel. 
They are the 1ndiv1dual approach And the group approach. 
The question as to which of these will become dominant is 
still at issue. 29 The older of these two ap.~ roaches adheres 
more or less to development techniques applied. on an indivi-
dual basis. This approach oan be oharacter1zod in a very 
genoral way by several of its mos~ outstanding features. 
A you,g individual is promoted or hired to do a epeoifio 
key job, is given a brief orientation of the company and 
is then placed on the job tor which he was employed. The 
training he reoeivos, including on-the-job coaching, is 
usually determined by his strengths and weaknessBS displayed 
in the performance ot that job. If a:fter some years he has 
proven thRt he possesses potential ability tor middle or 
top ma.nage~ont positions, he may be given special train-
ing to development his overall management perspective 
such as top level rotation or ass1r,nmenta 1 special under-
study training or sent through an advanced executive 
29\"iilliam H. Whyte, Jr., Th~ Qrganizatioq !!!!. 
(!few Yorki Si:non and Schuster, 1956), p. 112. 
development coU!'se offered by a college,· university or 
business assoo1at1on. 
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The newer approach is muoh 'more intonsi.fied. · A 
oompany will hire a young individual as a potential manager 
or it w111 nom1no.te a prosent employee, who hns dis};luyed 
p~·tential in tho performance of' his present duties, tor 
development. This individual joina n group o!' similar 
candidstes in a central development pool. With the others, 
he 1.a exposed to a numbor of development tools for a period 
of some two to tour y~nrs. After the aompletion of th1s 
p~ogram, be is nssigned to a specific job according to the 
area in which he hns displayed part1oulnr ability or accord-
ing to the noeds of the oompany at that time. From this 
time on the charnater1st1.os of the tvto approaches to develop-
ment arc similar. 
Among those oomp1nies whose d~velo1nnont prog1•ams 
were stud1ed, there v1ere a number which employed the ind1v• 
idual approach and almost a s1m1lar number'whioh used the 
newer group method. The question as to y1hioh type is more 
erreotive in a particular company at a particular time seems 
to denend entirely on the existing situation. Por this 
reason, no p<'sit!ve eonolusions can be drawn in th1s connect..: 
ion. However, this study of some forty companies ind1onted 
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that the general trend 1n the past few ye~rs haa been toward 
the 1nd1v1dual rather than the group approaoh. Two basic 
reaacns could be established tot' this: (1) tho.t soon~r or 
later an f)ff eotive manager muat learn by doing regar•dlesa 
or flilY other tools to wh1ob ha might have been aubjeoted~ 
and (2) that there is alm~st a aompleto lack ot agreement 
on the part or industry ns to those qual1f 1oet1ons whioh 
go to make an ef.fecti11s manager, and therefore, it is felt 
that development techniques cnn boat be applied and move 
ef.feot1vely admin1stel'"&d on.an individual basis acoording 
to th• part!aulnr areas 1n which the individual hns 
demonstrated strengths or weaknesaas. 
After ·a close analysis or exeoutive development 1n 
action in other companios and an equally thorough. anal:fsiit' 
of the situation at the Life Inauranoa Oompany or Virginia, 
it is felt that we should oonoentrate our efforta on the 
individual rather than the group approach to th6 develop-
ment of personnel. The following :reasons, in addition to 
those discussed in the preceeding paragraph, are offered 
1n support of this conolua1on. 
l. Tb• individual approach appears to be better 
suited to companies with a rttlat1vely smaller number of 
employees to be developed. ~he home ot£1ce atarr or 
six hundred employees, of which only approximately one 
hundred nnd twenty-five are c~nsiderP,d key personnel, 
places the company in this category. 
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2. Th& cost of installing, operating and maintaining 
a program based on an individual appronoh is likely to 
0 
bo muoh less expens:t.ve the.n th& group a.pp!Aaoh beoa.use 
the a6tual admJnist:ration will be less and fewer employees 
will be needed. Renae, the program has s. better ohanoe 
to continue in operation during period3 or recession. 
3. There is muoh less chance of personnel in the 
development program. being thought or as "orovm princes fl 
nnd thus better org.a.niznti~nel morale 1s likely to exist. 
4., The candidates are much more likely to pref er to 
settle down immediately to a apeoif io assignment rather 
than be shuffled around £or a period of two to four yea.rs. 
5. A substitute has not been found £or on-the-job 
ooaching of a subordinate by his 1~ed1ate superior as 
n training device. 
Once the candidate has ~een appraised by bis superior 
and the desire for improvement has been created 1n him, the 
appraiser is then in a position to draw up a mutually agreed 
upon schedule for the individual's development. This schedule 
should outline the tools or techniques of development to be 
i ;: 
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used nnd should state tho approximate date that such 
development will begin and tho date that it is contemplated 
to end. Thoro a.re a number or tools wbioh are now being 
widely used to aid in the dovalopment of ~xeaut1ve personnel. 
A d1acuss1~n of the more important aspects of these tools 
follows. 
Orientation. One of the f1.r3t, and yet most lasting,, 
impressions that an employee race1ves of a company, his 
spaa1f1e asnignm~nt, and or management is that conveyod 
during his first few do.ys of e';Cposure to his new job" Thus, 
it 1s es3ontial both from the employee's and manage~ent•s 
standr,oint that this impretrnion be a good one.30 In this 
respect, orientation is equally essential to an employee 
who has come up through tho ranks as it is to the new 
employee. Chanoos are that the older employee has never 
bad the opportunity of: being onrried through such n program. 
Tho respons1b111ty for the development and maintenance 
of a suooesnful prog-ram should be plao~vi on the dlv1sion 
, ' 
bead with the Personnel Divisi~n responsible for lending 
staff assistance 1f it is requested. The purposes of the 
training should be to ACqutdnt tha new employee with the 
,30oscs.r Harkavy, J..endershiJ? !.Q!:. 1,lli Insurance 
(Chapel .Hill, N. 0.: 'l1he Univel"sity 01' North Carolina. 
Press, 1955}, pp. 123-124. 
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pol1o1ea, practices and procedures of th& company and 
various operational divisions and to give him a general 
introduction to the subject of 11fe insurance, the role 
it plays in society and the oompany 1 s place in the 
industry. The length of tho 1ndoctr1nntion period differs 
among companies. Some companies wore found to give a 
short program of one to two wooks before initial job 
assignment. Others lengthened this poriod before ·assign-
ment to six or eight weeks. Still others assigned the 
person to a job inunedintely and indootrinntad at a later 
date, the idea being to first thoroughly familiarize tho 
individual with his own job and own division before he 
was ~ubjected to the remEl.1nder of the company. In this 
w14y, it was felt that the employee would be better pre-
pared to adjust himself for orientation 1n other divisions. 
On The ~ Training. Mace 1n his study or executive 
development concludes "thnt the most effective way of 
providing for the growth and dtllVelopment of people in 
manufacturing organizations is through the conscious 
coaching of subordinates by their ir.nnediate superiors. n3l 
A major conolusion of this study also bns been that the 
most eff eotive way of lonrning what is involved in the 
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performance of executive functions is by doing. Industry 
has yet to .find an adequate subati·tuta. However, even 
this most ur1iversa.lly aoo.epted of nll development tools 
is not without its disadvantages. Chief among these is 
the fact that it is not any stronger than the person 
who has to administer it. Thus, its success depends 
upon the willingness and the ability of the p~eaent , 
executive personnel to ereate a olimate conducive to 
growth and to coach and counsel the individual ef!ective• 
ly.32 These charaoter1st1os are not always found in all 
persons who have the responsibility for developing others. 
If this me.jot- disadvantage is non-existent, the 
adva~tngea which are offered by this development tool 
are many, First, as stat~d p1'eviously, tbe one best way 
to learn is.to lenrn by doing •. Second, development 
techniques oan be appliod on an individual basis and 
scoording to individual need. Third, there is less 
chance tor executive candidates to b~ild up artif 1o1al 
hopes for promotion.· Fourth, the initiative of those 
not being groomed £or promotion is less likely to .be 
destroyed. And, finally, its oost is SJ'J18.ll when eom• 
pared with most other methods of development. 
321Uchael J. Jueius, Pr;rsonn~!_ Management (l1hicago: 
iliohard D. Irwin, Inc., 1951}, p. 284. 
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Rotation .2f.. Assip;nmont:i.... Proquently, an individual 
requires vs.riod types of experience in all company operations 
to equip him for promotion to a position of grouter 
responsibility$ One or the beat techniques being u~ed 
to ovet'oome speo1nl1zat1on and to broaden a parson'n 
overall m.anngement perspective is through job rotation. 
It is adapted tor use within d~partmonts .or across depart-
mental linaao Generally, such training ia performed 
early in the careers or executive personnel nnd in mnny 
of such cases, permanent assignment to a particular job 
is not made until a specified period of years is completed. 
However, aone companies wait until the candidate is well 
on the wny up the f.';Xecutive ladder and still a third 
group makes rotation of assignments a continuing process. 
An important requisite for auooess of this type of lernrn-
ing is the setting of goals which the trainee is expected 
to acquire at ee.ohcposition. 
In many cases depending upon thci individual 
situation. job rotation hns some vory serious diaadvantagea. 
First, unless carofully planned and controlled, it can 
be a very expensive method of development. Second, more 
top qualif'ied personnel are normally neadad. Third, job 
etf1e1ency may be lowered due to a person not staying 
at one post long enough for the most effective job 
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performance. And, finally, candidAtes boin~ rotated 
at this level nre 1:·:med1o. toly id"'ntified as "fair-haired" 
boys or "crown prinoes."33 Po:r theao reasons, job rota-
tion is usually confined to those companies who possess 
a eo!l'lfortable profit margin and are well supplied v.·ith -
qualified koy personnel. 
Oo-'l"t'!i ttee !!l£ Speaia.3: ,t:,ro.1 oc t Aasign:monts,., 'l'his 
technique is generally accepted as one of the better 
tools of executive development. By being assigned to 
standing company comnilttoes, the individual learns b71 
both listening to and participating with experienced 
execut1veo. He finds out what othors think about current 
company or industry problems 11nd becomes acquainted 
frequently with what goes on behind the aoenese The 
individual, depending upon the committee and his status, 
may or may not have voting p1•1vileges extend('.!d to hi111. 
The general prccedure is for him to be assigned special 
projects in current problem e.reas to study and to make 
recommendations to the committee as to their solutions. 
Rather than being assigned to a committee, the individual 
may be given special projects to report on by his 
superior. In either case, these assignmonts are generally 
33stryke1• and the editors of Fortune, £!?.• llt•• 
PP• 28·29. 
an addition to and not a substitute for his regular 
job. ln addition to being an excellent tool because 
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of its economical and developmental aspects, such assign• 
:mants provide an excellent opportunity for.personal appraisal 
of oa.ndid!!:.tes. The major criticism of it 1s that it may 
be identified as "cr,Ytm prince" treatment. However. if 
this oan be overcome and the individual assigned to do 
the study !a allowed to take suffioient. time to porfo~m 
a thorough study, this method onn be very effective~ 
.. 
Oonfererice :r'raini,pg. One of the most effective 
ott t~e job training methods ia tho uso of periodic group 
conferences at vnrfous mam~.gement levels. Ganerctlly 
speaking, this tool is similar to committee assignment 
with the exoopt1on that planned sessions under 1doal 
conditions are usually substituted tor tho practical 
problems wh1oh oornm1ttees hs.ve to face~ A variety or 
subjects may bo discussed concerning tho company, the 
industry or currant problems or the day. Its main 
pu~poso 1s to tonch the candidates to participate and 
work with others in solving problems. Its success 
depends upon th~ nbility and the know-how or the 
conference lender. To gQin full advantage of 1t as a 
developmental aid. most companies provide fo~ the 
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candidates to be rotated as conference le3der in order 
to 1nprove their confid.--nae and presence before a gr•oup. 
Role-ple.yinrz and Cgse studies are used cff ect1vely as 
trn1n1ng aids, but it is orton difficult to arouse an 
executive's interest in them. 
Understudz Appointmont~. In a nwnbor of companies, 
many positions have been established and labelled as 
"assista.ntn or lfass1stant to" in order ths.t key employees 
may be assigned to them for the purpose of broadening 
their management perspective. Normally, each company 
executive !'rom assistant division head through the 
president is ass1gn~d such a key employee as an under-
study. The understudy, 1n addition to hie regulnrly 
aas1gnad duties, is expected to prepare himself to per-
form the duties of his auporiott when he is away from. 
the company. Moreover, it is ganerally accepted that 
the understudy is being groomed to replace his superior 
when bis job becomes vacont. The major advantage from 
understudy trnining is that the executive candidate 
is schooled in the position that he will be expected 
to p.er.form in tho .future, end as a result, he should 
become well acquainted with the duties and responsibilities 
to which he will fall heir. 
However, this development tool suffers several 
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weaknesses whioh may we11 outweigh its advantages. In 
the first place., an understudy may not be given su1'f1• 
cient responsibility to benefit him and to rr..a1nta1n his 
interest. Second, tho superior mny feel that h1s posi-
tion 1a being jeopardized and as a result, the exporienoe 
and guide.no$ the assistant receives mny be leas than 
satisfactory. As a result the understudy will tond to . 
mani;>.ge as he hes been managed. Finally, the selection 
or an understudy may kill the initiative and morale or 
othe'r aspirants for promotion. 34 Beoatu3e of such 
severe weakness es, 1 t is oonoludcd that !lmmig(tment 
should use und~1"'atudy trnining only 1n thoso cases where 
other. developmental tools do not maasure up to the need 
of the part1dulnr situ!ltion. 
C.Otf!Ennz 2.£. Oor:roe.nz-Seonsore,9. Outside Ole.sees• 
Several of .the companies studiod make effective uue of 
,both inside and outside clAsses~ The inaide classes 
are conducted on a formal olassroom basis and usually 
are taught by top company executives. The subjects cov• 
ered usually oonoer>n studi"'s in the bnsies of super-
vision, fundamentals or business man~gemmnt, hU!Uan 
relations and others of a. similal' nature. The main 
advantage of these olnsaes is that they provide the 
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individual with the opportunity to obtain a broader 
understanding of the theory of good management principles 
taught by an executive who hns epplicd them pruatio~lly. 
Its major weakness is that suoh classes are only as good 
as th& instructor makes them. It is generally eonoedod 
by eompanies who use such classes that just bec~use the 
instruoto~ is ,a good executive does not neoes:rnrily mean 
that he will be an eff eotivo teacher. 
Many oompnn1es follow the prnot1ce of paying the 
tu.ition of key personnel t'or evening study courses nt 
nearby colleges and.universities. Before offering to 
pay the tuiti::Jn, :.;iost oompaniea normally :require that 
the olnsses be approved by a rvspons!bl~ company exec• 
utive. However, the:roe aPe some who encourage key per-
sonnel to take outside classes even though they may not 
have any relation to the actual work situation. 'I'he 
general reeling among these companies !s that the 
~raining recH11ved, il' only i'rom a cultural standpoint, 
is well w,..,rth the cost of tuition. 
In addition to evening courses, a number ot 
oompan1os send executives to advanced management eout"ses 
offered by colleges, universities and business associations. 
The executive.fl who are i:~ent through these courses are 
generally men with recognized potential to hold positions 
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of high~r responsibility. The courses are dosigned to 
overcome specialization by broadening the executive's 
overall perspective. This faetor is raoognized, by the 
companies who use this techniqi.1e, as its n-tS.jor advnntnge. 
Perhaps the major shm•toomlng of this· tool is the fa.ct 
thnt the participant is completely free from his job 
responsibilities for extended periods of time; therefore, 
replacements must be available. 
Multiple. Mannga;1l.ent. Only e. comparatively tew 
companies use the multiple management approach to exec-
utive development, but those that do are strong in its 
support. Perhaps the boat way in which to explain this 
t.echnique is to discuss its operation in the company 
where it was founded, MoCorm:ck Tea Company., The plan 
was innaugurated by the oomJ:any' s president, Ohnrles P. 
McOormiok, in 1932.. Under the pla.n, three boards supple• 
ment the senior board o:r directors. These boards are the 
fuctc·ry board, the snles board and the junior executive 
board. The latter of theae ia the only one of major 
inter~st to this study, therefo~e, only its operations 
will be discussed. 
The theory behind the junior bonrd is that by 
working on man~ger1el probl~ma using s1m11ar methods as 
thOA6 amployed by the Sati1or board, executives who 
participate will gain very useful t~aining9 The Junior 
Board has access to all company records in conducting 
its studies. The solutions and rccommenda.tions must be 
reached by unanimous agr~ement of al1 junior board 
members be.fore it is ~llowed to go berore the senior 
board for final approval or disapprr.\vel. If approved, 
the recommendations become oornpany policy. 
The board is composed ot thirteen men elected by 
the board's present members every six months, at which 
time throo or its present members must be replaced. Th& 
membara are well aware of the fnct that their own per-
formanoe may lead ultimately to selection for the senior 
board •. A requisite for senior board membership 1s that 
the executive baa had experience on one of the three 
boards mention1,,d above. 
McCormick 1n his book, Tbe Power ££.. J:eoJ.?l.e,, states 
the major advantages "of multiple management to be: (1) ln-
eroaaed ability in selt-undr,rstanding and continued growth 
in the understnnd1ng of others, (2) a broad nwarenesa 
of the general tunot1ons of the business through studies 
and broad recommendations, (3) development ot a sense ot 
worthwhile contr1but1,:in of over-all company problems, and 
(4) indication to the junior board members that opportunities 
tor promotion are available and depend upon performance~~5 
35uooorm1ck, SE.• ,a!l., pp. 68•78. 
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Ferrin Stryke1'.' and the edit;)rs of Portune 
aunnnarize what is probably the major weakness 00: multiple 
management in the following manneri 
The chief vHu1kness or the multiple managem&nt 
systmn la the one lnhettent in every de:nooratia system: 
11pol1t1oking". A man may uttrnot the attention of a 
board by submitting a lot of sug,l:".eetiona or by other-
wise winning the personal approval of a membm."• Undel" 
such sysggms tho o1'1'1oe politician must be olosely 
. watched. 
On the preoeeding pages a brief resume bas been 
given of the major tools or techniques which are being 
used by industry to develop exoout1ve porsonnel. S1noo 
the tools used in the development process should be based 
on the strengths and weaknesses ot o sch key person dis ... 
o.losod. by periodic opp1,aisal, it 1s not possible to establish 
specific conclusions as to which teahniquo, or teahniques, 
would fimation most effeotively in all companies tor a.ll 
key personnel. However, the general conolusion of this 
study is that on•the~job training with personal coaching 
and oounsoling by the superior with his subordinate is 
the most effeotiv& developmental tool avnilnble to manage-
ment; therefore, the othe~ training a1ds discussed in 
this section should be used only to supplement it as the 
individual situation requires. 
36 . 
Stryker and the editors ot Fo:rtqpe_, loo. cit. 
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III. PHOOHAM ADlHNIS'fi:\ATION 
An exeoutive development program oannot be eff ect1ve 
and succosafully accomplish its J}UI'l)OS&s 11" it is left 
to £une t1on by itself• Top man~lgement muat a.ssu.i.'ne tho 
responsibility fC>r administar•ing the program to insure 
thf~t interest and pax~t1eipat:1on are maintained, that chang-
ing needa will be mat and that notivitias will be based 
on a eur1·0nt organization and porsonnel l)icture. 
Over-all £\eflP,.op..sib1litz. A large majority of the 
companies studied agree that the over -all adm1nistrut1nn 
of the exeou.tive development prorrram should not be considered 
a :ftmct1on or a personnel dapart'."a1mt. Instead, it was 
their oonv1ct1on that the plan must originrilte fro~ and. 
be controlled at the top organizational 1Qvel. In oom.e 
cases, control was &xercised over it by the company's 
board or directors. However, the prog:tttuilB in most oompe.nios 
were controlled by a top level executive development 
chair-manned by the oh1et executive. Experience by these 
companies ha.a indianted that unless the president and 
other top o.ftioials do not show their i;eraonal interest 
and devote their- tii!'.te to it, the progrn.m will hAve s. 
tendency to disintegrate. 
'I"ne following are representative of the functions 
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being performed by persons raaponaible fo:· over->::ill 
administration of the development !Jrograms in the companies 
studied: (1) .forw.ulataa •policy and makes nm.jo:r daeis1ons 
regardlne tho program•u opt..,ration, (2} reviews, with the 
individual in ehr1I1ge of the program's general adm1n1atx~ntion, 
developm~n1t activities in al.l company divisions at periodic 
intervela • (3) roviows and approves roplaceme. ..nt tf~bles 
tor to1> executive riositions, and (4} nominntes crn:ndidatos 
to:r advanced management training oou1\tHtS and tor top level 
job rotation. 
Q.enar,f!_'.h Adm1n1atrnt1on. Although the ove1•-all 
sdmin1stt"Ht1on or the development program is not considered 
to bas personnel .function, the peraons oharged with the 
gen<:'ral a.dmtnistrtltion or staff Ymx:-k are ni:n'mally attached 
to the personnel departm~nt. The reason ror this ia to 
prevent duplication of effort and of ?ersonnel records. 
The tunotions normall7 performed by the progr•am•s gonoral 
adm1n1strs.tor are: (1) administers directives or the 
Execrnt1ve Development Oommittee. (2) aots as secreto.ry 0£ 
that committee, (3) promotes and implements the general 
development activities of the pvogram, (4) explains, 
olarifies • and assists th& line executives wbo a re responsible 
fol' carrying out the plan, (5) maintains up•to-date key 
personnel records o.nd fm'nishes 1n1'ormation upon 
authorized request, a.nd (6) assists the division heads 
in plu.nnlng dovolopment schedules based on individual 
need nnd in executing thoso plans. 
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· erhaps the most importnnt function of the pro-
grnm adninistrator liatod nbovo is the raaintcnnnce or 
acaurata and up-to-date porsonnel records on development 
onndidHtes.. Information on suoh t'nct"ll'S as porsone.l 
history and bnckground, interests, c;.unlificr:;tions, 
potcntiniities, performance achievements, and develop ... 
ment needs and schedules are vital to the program's 
success. "ilith this in!'or~ation road1ly avnilnble, t:tnnnr:e-
ment is able to couple it with a poriod1c porsonnol 
appraisnl to compile a l"esume of e:1ch individual 1s 
history and performanco for use in promotion, transfer 
and development. In addition, these rP-cords ore the 
source documents which supports thnt data posted to the 
company's p~rsonnel and organization replacemert chart. 
The 1miortnnee o.f the admin1stret1on to the success 
of the development program should not be undeJ:11oestimated. 
The president must be firmly convinced of the i'!'.;l;)orti1nce 
of the program to the company and be willing to convey 
this conviction to his subordinates by taking ari active 
int era at in the program's adm1n1strati,)n. Qualified 
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personnel must be made available in the personnel 
division to be responsible for the sat1sfaotory perform-
ance of the duties of program administrator. If the pro-
gram is so planned and administered, its chances of 
success are much greater than 1f otherwise. 
IV• PROGRAM LIMITATIONS 
Often, the rond to systematic executive development 
1s neithnr ensy nor are the rosults received always ot a 
beneficial nature. In addition to such problems as those 
involved in gaining executive acceptance, performing per-
sonnel appraisals and the like which have been discussed 
previously, there are other limitations which are likely 
to be encountered whioh probably will tux the determinatmn 
of all management members. It is important from the out-
set thnt management recognize that there n1•e suoh 
11m1tutions inherent in any program of executive develop-
ment in ordor that it can make and adjust its plans 
accordingly. These faotors are diseussed below. 
~£,!,Development. Throughout this report, it 
has been emphasized that executive development is an 
individual prooens and that ~ny systematic program for. 
development should be based on and adapted to o. company's 
own requirements and to the individual needs of its 
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employees. Needless to say, these needs vo.ry from company 
to company and from individual to individual. For these 
reasons, it is neither possible to state what the costs 
of a development progrc:m will be nor is it possible to 
say that the benefits received will be oor:imensurate with 
the oosts. However, if the esti!t19tes obtained from the 
c'om.panios studied can be considered a reliable 1nd1aat1on, 
the oosts may be high.·. Xo be more speoitio~ the estimated 
costs for recruiting, selecting and devolop1ng personnel 
for a key position r~m from two to five thousand dollars 
per individual. Another source atnted that a compnny has 
an estimated one hundred and fifty thousand dollar invest-
ment in.an executive who has been fully developed ror a 
top level executive job.a? 
The major costs involved in development aan be 
attributed to a number of differ&nt factors. First, a 
company must pay a competitive starting and developmental 
salary to obtain qualified personnel tor development. · 
Due to the increased demand and the l1m1ted supply, the 
salary structure has been and is continuing to spiral . 
37John a. Aspley (ed.), 'fhe. Handbook of H1~an · 
Relat1ons (Chicngo1 The Dartnerr-oorporat10D; 1955), 
P• '789. 
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upwards at a rapid peee.38 Second• by inereas1ng starting 
and developmental salaries for the above mentioned per-
sonnel, management leaves itself wide open to oritioism 
from. its present key employees. This usuallJ means that 
·· management 1s toroed to adjust its complete e~eautive. 
componsati'.'"ln program. Third• costs ot.outside training 
is expensive not only trom a tuition and lodging stand-
point but also due to tho faot th~t someone else must take 
· up the slnok oaueed by the 1nd1vidua1•s absence trom his 
job. lt.,ourth, a development prc>grant 1a usually based on 
the premise thnt there should be a qualified replacement 
rox-·eaoh key position. This being the case; more per-
sonnel at .. e likely to be needed than now exists in the 
organi.ze,tlon. F'1fth. considerable time must be devoted 
by present 11ne executives to carr"ying out the develop-
ment process. Tb is time must be cha.rged to the. program• s 
administration. In addition. staff personnel must be 
appointed to administer the program, f'orms must be printod, 
record files must bo set up and maintnined and other steps 
of a similar nature must be undertaken. 
38stephen Hs.nbe, t•aollege Recruitment in 19571 " 
Manaeemant ftacord, Vol. XIX; No. 1 1 Jan. 1057. (. 
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From the preeeeding discussion, it is obvious 
that· the oc.sts of a program w111 depend on thn deeialon · 
that management roaches ss to the elements whioh are 
needed for.its own situation •. These costs deserve a 
thorough weighing in dP.c1d1ng on the suitability of one 
approach as oomparod to another. Ir full effeotiveness 
is to be obtained, a syste~atio ap9roaoh will oe expensive. 
However, if such steps are not tQken to tr~1n qualified 
execu~ive replacements and thus insure org.(m1~at1onal 
stability, the costs are 11k&ly to be much greater. The 
role of an ex.aut1ve has become or euoh importnnce that 
even the more oostly approaches to dpvolopmrmt are con-
sidered to be a wise investment. 
Organizational Inbreedins. The bnsio objective 
and the ohier maaaurement or success ot a formal develop· 
ment program is that qual1t1ed exeoutive replacements 
can be found 1n an organization et the time 'that they are 
~ needed. This objective implies that a policy or pre-
mo'tion from within 1s encouraged for positions of h!gher 
responsibility. Normally, such a policy 1a consioered 
laud~ble because of' thestimulnnt it' possesses on the 
organization's personnel. flowevert unless internal ·pro• 
motion is osrefully controlled, the process or promotion 
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from within ?11ay resul,t in organizational inbreeding and 
this in turn may lead to organizational atagnntion rather 
than stability. 
Management must recognize that this possibility 
exists and take steps to prevent its oocurrenoe •. It cen 
do this by a better initial selection ot oand1detes, by 
continuous trHining to broaden overall management pel'.'-· · 
speative, by encouraging and promoting the 1nd1v1dual 1s 
interest in self development, ·by rewarding him for good 
job perf ormanee, and by establishing a promotion system 
based on merit. In these ways, the· company w~ll obtain,· 
develop and maintain qualified personnel and at the same 
time, insure stability and flexibility of its organization. 
"Fair-He.ired" or"Crown Prinoe" Treatment. Another 
- ----- .... _ ............ 
limitation which is inherent in systematic training of 
'; . 
executive personnel 1s thnt the participants, especially 
t~e younger group. in ,suoh. a program are likely to become 
marked as an elito group of "fair-haired indivldualatt or 
~'cro'W?l princoa." .Ir management allows this to happen, 
the eff eotivenoss of the development program will be 
sharply curtailed for two reasons: (1) the initiative 
·- I '. '·'. ' 
of the lower level employees who have been struggling to 
climb tho promotional ladder will be destroyed and (2) the 
executive trainees will aoqui:re a reputation thut can 
hamper them in the years to come and may be off set only 
by their exceptional skill or porsonslity. 
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It may not always be possible for management to 
prevent some candidates from being recognized ns the 
"fair-haired individuals" in the orgnnizati::m. This is 
especially true in smallel" companies lf1here the number of 
key ptlrsonnel is· aompn.rat1vely small,, liowevol", there 1a 
one major step which enn b$ taken by management to minimize 
the danger of suoh reputations to the organ1iation. This 
step is to have the program open to all who qualify and 
who logically seeks its opportunities rather than hav& it 
confined to a raw individuals aucb aa a group of younger 
men selected by rigid reottu1t1ng methods and placed in e. 
special cs.tegoriy to receive special training an:d attention. 
Such s. l1m1ted concept of a development program: is basically 
weak because only the ~lite have a ehanae to participate. 
A second step .which management oe.n t~ke is to 
encourage its younger employees, especially new college 
graduates, who were hired specifically for development to 
bid for· the attention and e.ocepte.noe of· the rank and file. 
An effective way to, do this is to appraise the individual 
on this basis and to counsel him if a weakness has been 
demonstrAted. Ev~n if the candidate is able to gain such 
' 
acceptance, he may not escape being oelled "fair--haired" 
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by some, but he can win the respect of all by being 
. . 39 
fa irmind ed. Once the nature of the problem is understood 
by both man3gement and the trainee, the solution is likely 
to be found much eas1ett. 
Theft !?J:. Other ComEenios. Although there is a 
growing e.wal'•eness in industry that a progressive aompany, 
in Ol"der to insure its future stnb111ty, must take steps 
to train qualified managor1a.1 replncements, there are 
still a sizeable numbflr of companies which adhere to the 
principle that it is more economical to lure successful 
executives at a .slightly higher salary than to d~velop 
the1:r own.' Therefor~, a ooni;-any that does launch a 
systematic program to select and train its'· personnel to 
be more effective managers must exercise constant vigil 
to protect its investment against piracy by competition. 
'l'here are a number of steps which rrinna.gement can ·, 
take to maintain its managers after they have beon train-
ed. First, it can give them ohalleng1ng.respons1b1lit1es 
with commensurate authority to carry them to a successful 
conclusion. Second, it can reward thnm by transfer, 
promotion or monetarily when they sucoeod. And, finally, 
39Robert N. Hilltert, "Tips· to s. College Man Going 
to Work.n Reprinted from .TI!!!. Personnel Journal, Vol. 33, 
No. l, May 1954. 
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it can counsel them when they err. An individual who works 
for a oompany which adheres to sueh principles of good 
human rel[~tions is not likely to be too interested in chang-
ing jobs unless the offer 1s exceptional. 
V • PROGRAM BENEFITS 
The development or ex~cutive personnel is a long-
term proposition with the result being that tangible results 
often mny not be observed for years. As a ~eault, the 
enthusiasm of toµ manugemant and tho line ~xecut1ve may 
decrease and with it the pr-ogr-am•s e.ffactiveness. However, 
those COMpanies which have launched and nursed programs 
through what ap!)eared to be non-pPoductive years have built 
a firm fotindat1on for the future stability of their organ1-
:zat1ons. When approaoheo on this basis and planned so thtlt 
1t goes on as an integral pnpt of everyday op~rations, the 
benefits received a~e many. Some of the more important of 
theso are: 
l. · Assists ma.ns.;;;ement people to function more 
effectively in their present joba. 
2. ·Develops ~n each executive a broader over-all 
management perspective. 
3. Develops individuals as they are needed and n t 
a tlme and age .. whon they can contribute maximum. aerv1ae. 
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4. Allows for mo1•e delegation of authority because 
more qualified people aro available. 
5. Develops and fosters lines of QO'l'l~nunicntion · 
throughout the organization. 
6. Improves organizational morale. 
7,, Aids in the recruitment of qualified individuals 
who wish to progress rapidly as their ability permits 
them. 
a. Assures a reserve of qualitied men to allow 
staffing ot new positions and vaoanqies without dis-
rupting operations. 
VI. FOLLOW-UP AND H~W!EW 
Just as any other personnel program or business 
system. executive development is e continuing activity e..r1d 
one which requires constant attention. Most or its object-
ives are long range and .. ther"f'ore so must be the planning 
which goas into it •. T? keep the gains whioh are m.Gd~, ·.and 
to avoid program stagnation or disintegration, periodic 
reviews ere "'ssential. Management must pr·.Jv1df'l for continual 
study of all phases of th& program and 1ts organization. 
It must evaluate as accurately as possible. the program's 
aohiev&ments.and ascertain what phasos or 1t are good and 
do more of them and what phases are not so good and do less· 
of them. There are two tangible indices by which the success 
of systems.tic exeoutive development can be measured. 
F1rst, it can be measured by the inoreased effectiveness 
or manAgement personnel in their present positions as in-
didated by periodic appraisal, nnd second, by whether or 
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not there is n reserve of qunl1f ied executive replacements 
within the or ganizntion to ".neet the company's needs.· If · 
these bns1C Object1Vf)S Of the program.are not being 
accomplished or if eXQOUtive candidates, ofter being trained 
to a point of maximum effeotivenesa, a.T"e being lost to other 
compan1es 1 'the progrsrtt 1.s operating unsuccessfully and 
revisions mu.st be made. To insure effective operation and 
des1t'ed benefits, 1 man.ggem~nt 'devt:tlopmont must be recognized 
as·a. continuing process and provision must be made for 
periodic rov1ew and evaluation. 
VII. SUMMA.HY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
The most potent force that can be released in an 
executive is his own desire to improve. Most potential 
executives possess this·dasire to a high degree, and if 
they can be assisted to control it effectively. it·· is better 
than any other development tool yet devised. It !a ea.oh 
manager's responsibility to recognize each of his sub-
o:rdinate ts strengths and weaknesses, to ,create· the desire 
to improve and to schedule plans for his training a.ocordingly. 
There are two diver{~tmt conceptions as to the most 
effective method to develop executive personnel •. These 
a:re the ind1viduA.l apvroaoh and the group .approaoh. Each 
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has .. been and contin,~e to be used effectively by industry. 
Although the question us to which will become dominant is 
still unanswered, this study 1ndicnted that a goneral trend 
has been be.ck to the individual approaoh. There wero two 
reasons .which could be estnblishod £or this: (l) an efreot• 
ive rnannger must learn by doing regardloas or other tools 
to which he has boen subjooted, and (2) dnvPlopment tools 
can best be applied on an individual bnsis according to 
strengths or w~nknesses which have baen displayed in the 
pertorm.anoe of the job. It ls furthar oonclud~d that the 
individual· approach would best serve our needs at the Life 
Insurance Company of Virginia tor the following reasons: 
(l) better suited to companies with a fewer number of per-
sonnel to be devel.oped•, (2) ooats are likely to be lower, 
(3) less chance or candidates being known.as "fair-haired 
individuals" or "crom princes", thus better morale is likely 
to exist, (•1) prereronce of candidates to settle down to a 
specific job assignment, and (5) on-the-job coaching onn 
best be applied• 
Onoe a sohedule ot development has been completed 
for enoh. 1nd1v.1dual candidate, there ai~e a number or 
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training aids which nre available to assist in tho 
strengthening of areas of weakness nnd to further develop 
strengths. Each of these tools havo their advantages and 
disadvantages, but the one which hns beon round to produce 
the most satisfactory results is on the job training. A 
substitute bas not been found for this tool. ·Among the 
other methods wh1oh have been used, oh1efly to su;:-1plement 
on the job training are:. (l) rotei.t1on or assignment, (2) 
eor.i!nittee and speo ial project assignments, (3) conferenc·e 
training, (4) understudy appointments, (5) eo~pany or company 
sponsored classes, and (6) multiple management. With the 
exception of 'on the job training, a. SP(!;Cific conclusion 
cannot bo established· as to which of these techniques .function 
most effectively 1n all companies for all key personnel. 
Each should be used as the needs ot the individual warrants 
its use. 
·A development program cannot ful'Xltion alone. Its 
overall administration should be exeraisea at the top 
management level, preferably by the ch1er executive or by 
a committee composed o.f company directors and top company 
officials ehairmanneo_by the president. Its goneral 
administratinn should be performed by staff people, who 
under normal conditions, should be assigned to the Personnel 
Department. The importance of the program's administration 
to the success of the development program should not be 
under-estimated. 
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Tno road to management development is neither eauy. 
no~ are tha rosults always of a benericial nature. There 
a~e eer-ta1n costs and limitations which should have a 
definite e:t'!'aet on the ty.pe of nporoaoh us~. Since the 
proposed development program i.s to be based on the needs 
of the company and the naods of the individual, it is 
impossible to estimate a.ccure.taly wh9.t the coats will be 
for' any f')ne comp11ny. It depends entirely upon the decision 
that management reaches as to the elements which oro neoded 
tor its own situation. '!'ho role of an executive bas become 
or such importance that even the more costly approaches 
appear to be a wise inveatnent if satisfactory results are 
obtained. The other major limitations are: (1) orgnnizat1onal 
inbreeding, (2} ".fair-haired'' or ttorown prince" t:tteatment, 
and (3) the.ft by other eomp~mies. 
The company, which approaehfls a sound training 
program with enthusiasm and plnns it so that it becomes an 
integrsl part of everyday operations, increases handsomely 
its chances of orgr:mizatlcnal stability and continued 
success. The following speai.fio benef1ts can be obtained: 
(l) better individual performance in present job, (2) a 
broader over-all mnnngemont persp~ot1ve, (3) qualified 
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personnel nt n ti~e and aga when. ~aximum s~rvice cnn be 
rendered, (4) moPe delegP..tion as a rasu.lt of more qualified 
pflrsonnel, (!S) hotter organizatlonnl OO""nunice.tion, (6) better 
morale, ''7) asaistnnoe to recruiting program, and (8) less 
disruption or operations RS a result of better staffing 
or new positions or vaonncies. 
Executive drwelopment is a continuing activity and 
requires oonata.nt attention. To kr-ep tho gains m.nde and to 
avoid StRgn~tion or disintegre.tic"n, periodic reviews a.re 
essential. Hence, the progPnm 1a not completed until 
provisions have been made to nscertnin if the program 
oont1nues to opnrate smoothly and to give the dasired 
results. 
CHAfTER V. 
SUEMARY, 0 iJlTCLUSIONS AUD lU:,:COMMENDATIONS 
I. SUMY!ARY AND CONCI..USIONS 
Ther.e is a growing awareness in industry today tba.t 
e. progressive compmly in order to insure its stability nnd 
continuity must provide for the development of personnel· 
who have potential to assume the respons1b1lit1ea or sueaess-
ful executive leadership. Renee, many companies are tu:c-ning 
to formal management development programs. Management or 
ex~outive development is defined as a systematic prooesa 
designed to develop ex1st1nr:~ key personnel to the po1nt of 
max1mum·eff'10t1veness in tbeir present assignment and to 
produee a supply of qualified replacements to meet future 
executive needs. As applied to the Life Insuranoe Company 
ot Virginia, an executive is defined as an 1nd1v1dual.who 
' 
performs the.duties and respons1b111tias of assistant 
d1v1s1on bead or higher. Hence, the program should be 
targeted tm•mrd developing personnel to fill the~e top 
mnn-.gement jobs as they oacur. IIowever, by nooossity 
development tor such positions nmst beg1n ea.rly in the 
career or key personnel 1n lower manngomont positions. 
Thert'\! are a number of' !'aotors which have been 
. . 
res1onsible for the shortage of quali.fied nxecutive 
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replacements e.t the Life Insurance Company of Virginia 
and 1n many· other companies, today. These factors oran be 
summarized as: (1) political and economic conditions 
arising from the der>ression of the early thirties and from 
World Wnr II, (2) industrial expansion and deoentralization 
creating the greatest demand for executive talent that 
this countr-y hAB ev.or known, and (3) philos0pbicol changes 
on the part of young executive talent resulting in a move 
to companies with mo~e progressive personnel and promotional 
policies. The end result baa been that business manage-
ment is viewing in a more favorable light than ev~r before 
the systematic development of executive personnel. F'or 
many companies, it has beoo~e not just the wise thing to 
do, but instead a necessity if organizational instability 
is to be av<;ided. 
Hequ1s1to'3 .££. !!_ Successful A£eroach. Dua to the 
absence of any g,enera.lly aocepted criteria ne to what is a 
good executive and to the lack o.t' standnrd executive 
s 1 .ecific~t1cns, a formula which will provide a porfeot 
solution to the devolopMent of executive personnel ror 
all jobs in all oompani~a has not beon found. However, as 
a :result of the eX£.corianoes of companies with syetoinutio 
management troining programs, it can be concluded that 
there are a number of requisites wh1oh are essential for 
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a. successful approach. These are: 
1. Tha program must be based upon the fundamental 
premise thnt devalo}9'r.'lent needs oen be diagnosed, 
.development plans made, management techniques learned 
and progress appraised. 
2. The program must be based upon the particular 
need.a of the organization and of the individual. 
3. The program should be as simple as possible 
to administer. 
4. The program must hnve the complete support of 
top manngement and must be accepted as a line funotion 
by p~esent executives. 
s. An organizational climate conducive to executive 
growth must be created and maintained. 
The s1gni1'ioanoe 01• the role thflt each of the above 
factors plays in the development or personne1 should be 
recognized and action should be taken to 1nsure their 
presence befoz•e a formal t:ru1n1ng program is launched. 
Preliminari Staps i£ Development. In addition to 
the above requisites, there a~'e a number of preliminary 
steps which are essential. elements of an effective develop-
ment progPam. The first of these steps is sound 
organizational pla.nn1ng. It involves a study of the 
present organization, the construction of an ideal 
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organizntion chart to serve as a future oompany goal, a 
ten year projection of ·the organizational struot,ure of 
each division and the company, and the preparation of job 
d~soriptions and man speoificatlons for present key positions 
ns well a.s those which have been forecast. There a:.."e a 
ntw.oei- of major advantages offered by a study of this 
n~ture. It provides a basis for: 
1.- Correcting orean1zat1onal dafeots. 
2. FoY'ece.sting long-range executive needs. 
3. Selecting candidntes for development. 
4. Planning individual development programs. 
· 5. Appr~ising key pt";t•aonnel pr·rformanoe. 
6!' Estnbl1sh1ng promotional lines for positions 
of highar responsibility. 
A development program cannot function eff eot1vely 
over a period of' yen.rs unless provision is made for sound 
organizational planning. 
· After the d~sired standards for each key position 
in the organi.z 0 t10n have be~n defined. provision must be 
ma.de for the poriodio appraisal of key :personnel in order 
that the qualities of the individual osn be matched agaira t 
the spea1r1ed requirements of the job and a complete mannge-
ment pf'rsonnel inventory can be made. There are three 
major Eq.praisal tools s (1) personal questions.ire, 
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(2) psychological tests, and (3) pors0nal appraisal form. 
When eff eetively administered, thes~ tools serve the follow-
ing uset'ul purposes: 
1. l.ndicr,_t,,s personal strengths nnd weaknesses 
thus providing an eff ect1ve b~sis for creating a desire 
to improve and i'or preparing development schedules 
based on the individual ts needs. 
2. Discloses areas in the organ1znt1onal structure 
· which are strong or whioh are in need of strengthening. 
3. Provides a basis for selecting p~rsonnel for 
promotion or transfer. 
4. Provides an opportunity to srape· the individual 
to.the job rather than the jnb to th6 individual. 
Although considerabl~ rescarohhas .. been performed 
in the arna or evaluation of potential managerial ability 
by psychological testing, suitable tests ar~' nvailJ}.ble in 
only .. a few of the areas concerned in management apprci.ianl. 
Howove:c.• • they have beon .found to be valuable as a supole-
ment to personal appraisal forms. Appraisol by tha latter 
is based on the premise that p9.St pttl'lformance is the best 
1ndicnt1CJn o:f an individual's pl"omotab1l1ty to positions 
.ot higher responsibility. As J""'tt a substitute to take 
the place of personal appraisals by this method has not 
been developed. 
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There are several important fnctor·s which determine 
the success of e. personal appraisal s-ystem. P1rat., the 
appraisal form used must be designed so that it will 1nd1ca'te 
in specific terms t.ha individual's pa.st parformance, his 
promotability and his weaknesses nnd strengths •. Second, 
extreme cure must be taken by mam1goment to assure unbiased 
and fair evnluotions; otherwise, irreparable damnge can b& 
done to ind1V1dunls, to the development progrqm, and to the 
organizatinn. Third, in order to obtain maximum benefits 
from systematic appraisals, tho results should be rovif1Wed 
with the appraiser. And, finally, the appraisals should 
be p~rformed p~riodieally, pre~orably annually. 
Completion of the appraisal prooess allows manage-
m&nt to inventory its people on a systematic basis. lt is 
zteoogn1zed that the teohn1ques involved in the pi1!!'sonal 
appraisal of the human element have not bean proven reliable 
or valid as a means for p:r•ed1at1ng executive auooess. 
However, informal personnel appraisals are aont1nuously 
taking plaoe in all companies. Hence, this being th& case, 
the conclusion is th~t an appraisal performed per1odionlly 
on an objective and system.atia basis is likely to be more 
benef 1o1a.l than one prrformad informally and without 
specific criteria fol" measurement. 
With the completion of a forecast of requirements 
and the appraisal of all p1•esent key personnel, manngemant 
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can determine what is availablo and what is needed to 
meet future key personnel requirements. ..The best method to 
present a clenr picture of the company's present status 1a 
to. prepare an organizational replacemAnt ohart. Outlined 
in this graphic presentation a.re the names, ages, job title • 
performance, and promotability of' all incumbents in each 
position. In addition, similar dnta for the first and 
second replacements for each key position should also be 
indicated. These ohart11 will establish at a glance the 
strengths a.nd weaknesses of each of the company's divisions 
a• well aa the logical basis of ~rogressian, bot~ horizon-
tally and vertically. 
Before a program. for development can be successfully 
launched, thore must be present within the organization a' 
sufficient number of employeea who p0saesa potential to· 
:-erform those jobs of greater respcnsib111ty. If tho per.., 
sonnel llPi'.·raisal and inventory system indicates that there 
are not a auffic-ient number or, quul1f1ed candidates for ' 
development to meet p;•esont and .forecnat neods • manage- -
ment must take steps to :r~emedy the situation either 'by 
internal or external selection. If" available and if quali-
fied, present eompnny personnel should have.priority for 
, 
development to e.ssume posit.:.ons of higher reapori.sib111ty. 
However, this will not always bo possible. Therefore/ e. 
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planned and progressive recruiting and selection program 
should be embarked upon to assure a continuous supply or 
qualified executive candidates. 
Approache!J, !£>. Df'Veloprnent.. OrgAnizetiona.l planning,. 
appraisal and inventory of personnel, and the selection ot 
candidates for development nPe largely preliminary atops 
. . 
to a complete and systomatio executive training program. 
In order for these steps to hnve value, othor than o.f e.n 
independent nature, the data produced from them must be 
effectively integrated with planned programs of develop• 
ment for each key individual in the organization. 
Fr·nn the outset• management must realize that execu-
tive development is largely self-development. Ir an indivi-
dual does not desire to be developed, the time and expense 
involVEFS will be wasted. Thus,-· it is the rcapona1b1l1ty of 
each manager to create within his subordinat~s the dos1re 
to improve. Reviewing poriodio personal appraisals with 
his subordinates of!'ers the manager an excellent opportunity 
to create this desire. · If successfully aocomplished, the 
superior will then be able to complete with the individual 
a scheduled plan for development based on the weaknenses 
which have been demonstrated by past performanoee 
One of the major conclusions of this study is thst 
the development of personnel should be planned and performed 
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on an 1nd1v1dual basis. The~e are two basio reasons for 
this: {l) a manager must learn by doing regardless of 
oth~r training techniques to which he has boen subjected, 
and (2) th& individual's development oan be planned and 
scheduled m'.'>re effectivel-y 1.f it is based upon tho weak.-
nesaes and strengths indicated by his on-the-job performano6. 
When applied to the Llf e Insurance Oompany of Virginia, the 
individual approach to development of!'ers the following 
more sp~olfio advantages: 
l. Better suited to a company with a fewer number 
of key personnel for development. 
2. Costs are likely to be lower. 
3. Less ohanoe of candidates getting the "fa1r-
be.1red" or "crown prinoett treatment. 
4. Candidates usually prefer to settle down to a 
apeciric assignment. 
5. On the job' coaching and oounsel1ng by the superior 
are more appl1CAble. 
Every candidate whether he is recently employed 
£or development or an older employee promoted to a key 
position should be r-ut through a one to two week orientation 
period 1n tho various company d1vis1.~ns in order to acquaint 
him with the polio ies. prnot1ces and procedures or the 
company and the life insure.nee. industry in general. The 
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responsibility for rnaking the prot::rnm an effective 
tr&ining technique should be placed upon aaoh div1n1on 
head. ?~rhaps the m:::ist eff eetive approach to orientation 
is to assign the trainee to the division and the job ror 
whlnh he wtis hir·ed for a. ;ie1•iod of a tnt)nth or nix weeks 
before being indoctrinated. The reason for this is th:t.t 
he would be able to :first. fe.mtliarize himnolf' with his own 
job nnd its relationship with the remainder o:f tho company 
and thus be in a better position to aomprehnnd other 
company operations. The orientation period mu.at be designed 
carefully to give tho candidate a brief but overall picture 
of what lies ahead and to arrouse in him ntlea1re to progress 
and to develop himself. 
To th1~1 data, a development technique which will 
serve as a substitute or i .. eplacoment for on-the-jnb train• 
ing under a good supcr1or-aubord1nate relati-mship bas not 
been found. There are ,a numb&n of othor. tot1ls which are 
very valuable to the overall development picture when used 
a.a the particular situation warrants it. But the fact · '. 
remains, these teohniques oan only supplement development 
reoaived by on .. tm -job training, not ~rnbstitute i'or it. 
The sucoess of on-the-job trn1n1ng and coaching 
depends upon the noceptance by line management of the 
responsibility for tha development of' subordinates. 
. LIB Rt\ RY 
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Moreover, the line mtinug~r•s ability to teach is 'the 
rer1l determinant of.what is learned on the job. 'l'he 
superior controls the work situation and whether or not 
his sub:~rdinates hnve oppor•tunitios to perform to maximum 
effectiveness depe·nds on the competence and v1111ingness 
of the me.naf,er to delegate respont;ibility and to create a 
climate conduoivo to growth. These aharacteristias a1:>e 
not alwr.r:-;s found in all managers; therefore, in launching 
a development prog!•am effort usually hns to be devoted to 
reshaping the attitudes of present executives. Su;.1port 
of present executives can be obta.ined by: ( 1) a.d·1pting 
a policy th8t the development of sub.:1rdinates constitutes 
a nJtjor ele-:nent in etach mti.nHger's job, and (2) the chief 
executivf' and other top company officers setting an example 
for others to follow by displaying an E•Ctive 1nterost und 
devoting time to the progr~~m. 
The use o:f such "training tools as tha rotHt1on of 
assignments, understudy ap;:ointments, corr..m1ttee and special 
project assignments, and speeia.l classes should be tailered 
to the needs of each cnndidnte s.s indicHted by periodic 
apprnisalso Each of tnese have their advantages and dis-
e.dvnntages dependent upon the individual situation. It is 
th~ res;;onsibility of the lirie executive to api.ra.1se and 
analyze the needs of each of his sub(!t'dinetas and on tho 
, ' 
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basi!l of his analysis to d nte1 .. r:iine which of these training 
tools appear to offer the beat possible solution to hia 
nee is. To S"".lrve ss a crl(•,clc on the fairr;iess of the decision 
reached and the recommendutions made by the appraiser, the 
development sche'.lule should be re'\·1ewad by his superior 
and the division heud. 
A auocessful ex~cutive development· prog,ra:m cannot 
function without assistance. If interest is to be main-
tained, if active i urtici,.iation is to be expected, and if 
requirements are to be met, management must devote constant 
attention to the program;.otherwine, it will d1s1ntegnate 
and any results rec eivcd sYe likely to be unsatisfactory. 
The overall administration of the program should be con-
sidered outside of the scope of any of the company's 
divisions. It should be administered at the top manage-
ment level by a committee of company officers or directors 
chairmanned by the president. l~he basic functions or the 
oommittee should be: 
l. To formulate policy gove:'nlng the program's 
operation. 
2. To review developme.'1.t activities of the various 
divisions. 
3. To review executive replacement tables for each 
division and ror the oompany. 
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4. To nomin~to candidAtes for advanced 
management courses and for top lavel rotation of 
a.ns:tgnments in order to :1.ncroasa ovor-all mnnngement 
pePspeative. 
In order to carry out the directives of the develop-
ment cominittee En'ld to perfor•tri other !.'unctions involved in 
the general adninistre.t1on ot' the progrnm, s. pr~··grt1ln 
nd"1n1strator or coordinator should bo appointed. Thia 
individual should be responsible only to the pros1dent. 
The major duties or this position should bes 
1. To promote and il'>lplmnent development activities. 
2. To lend staff ansistance as required to the 
line executives. 
3. To ~n1nta1n accurate, €omplete and up~to-d~te 
re!ords on all man9gement personnel. 
4. To assist with the development and exeoutivn 
'.')f individual training programs and schedulAs. 
5. To review dtwelo;.1raent activities and to make 
recorrenendn tioria for the pr.ogram' s inprovement to the 
development committee. 
In order ror the progran to function affectively, 
provision muflt be mad') as outlined above for the program's 
overall and genernl administration. 
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Any com1,any embarking u;;on management develo,..,ment 
should realis.1e that there are a number of limitationa 
inherent in any systematic i rogram. Perhat;s the greatest 
single limiting factor is the rrogram~ cost. TI1ese 
costs nre usually lm_mediete and moasurable while the 
results obtained nre long-range and difficult to evalu-
ate. Moreover, there is no guarantee that these results 
will be com~enaurate with tho costs. F0r these reasons 
management's enthus!.aam is likely to wane before the 
:;:;r0gram has berm given an oj:1portunit:; to produce bene-
ficial results. As a result it is likelJ to be a victim 
of ecomomy measures at the fir-st dovm-swlng of' the busi-
ness cycle. 
There are a number' of other specific limitations 
of executive dovol0oment. Organizational inbreeding is 
likely to occur because of the em~hosis which necessarily 
has to be placed orr a policy of promotion from within. 
Management candidates are likaly to b.ecome known as an 
elite group of 11 fair-haired" individuals or ncrown prlnccs" .. 
After having be~n trained, management tnlont may be lured 
at a slightly higher salary rate by other comi-.anios which 
still adhere to tbe principle of buying rather than de-
veloping executives. Management must recognize that 
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these limitAtions exist and tako preventive action to 
reduce the hnr:nful effocts '<'thich Might arise if no at-
te~pt is ~ade to control them. 
In addition to the s 1.eclfic limitations of flXecu-
ti ve dP.velo;:;~pnt discus,qed above, tJ; nre are a numb el' of 
problem nreas wr:ich will nAces;Jitnte additional resflaroh 
and study by A~orican management before ~hey can be 
satisfactorily srlvod. Following are some of the ques-
tions which must be answorod bofope a satisfuctor.-y solu-
tion to the mojor problems of develoI'ment can be obtained: 
1. ;:vnHt is an <ixecutive? 
2. What qualificutions are nocessnry for a good 
executive? 
3 .. How can a fair and sound apprai ~Hal o.f manage-
m~nt Pt:3rsonnel be obtained? 
4. Ara t·sychologics.l tests a valid means of r.teasu-
rlng management potential? 
5. What should be the policy for selecting quali-
fied candidates for management develo~ment? 
6. What executive personnel no11c1es should be 
adopted to maintain trained executive personnel? 
7. How can the rosults of development be evaluated 
in order to allow satisfactory follow-up? 
The road to the systematic and successful training 
of executive porsonnel is not an easy one. There is not a 
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quiok, easy or mnt:ie formula which is guaranteed to 
p1"oduce snt:tsfnc.tory results ovcrniBht. Instead, it is e. 
slow process tak!.ng time, pntlenee, datorm1nat1on and 
courage r:.t all lev~ls ot rn.nnagement to soo it thrOUf!b to 
a suaceasful oonolu~1on. However, ii'. launched on n sound 
basin, if provisl,rn iri made tor all tho essential ol~ments, 
and u· properly administQ1 .. ed and f ollowod•u.psi the benefits 
received f.r"m a program are many and by far outwoigh its 
costs and oth~r 11m.1 tationa. 1''twt!1ori.nora, the ability of 
the Life lnsirrnnoe Oo:npa..'1.y or Virginia. to meet the 1ncreus .... 
1ngly com.p.i:ttit1ve d<:'>mands of our incLstry, to inaure it.a 
organizati~nnl atnbility and to continue i ta g.rov1th and 
progress de.ponds upon how effec.ti,rely it selects, d.evelop::J, 
maintains nnd utilizes its mnnugoment p~rsonnel. 
On the basis of the conclusions stnted above, the 
following .reeor:t11endat1/•ns a.re ri1ade in log1onl sequence , 
---"" ~-----
for inclusion :t.n a syatemutic long-1 .. sn1~e program for the 
development of executive personnel at tha Lif'e .Inaurnnce 
Company of Virginiat 
l. Thr.t tho pvea1<lent appoint, nnd a.ct as chnirman 
of'• nn Executive Development Conmittee of'""'four other 
senio~ officers of the oompeny to exercise the followirg 
responsibilities; 
a. To formulate overall policy and to 
review and govern all dovelopmental 
activities within the OOt!li;any. 
b., To aporcve candidntes nominated by 
division heads for mans.gement dev0lopt:tent. 
Co To nominate cnndidatl')s t'or advanced 
management training ,,!t colleges, univ 1:;rsitiea 
or business asaoeiat:tons. 
d. To nominate enndidates .for rotation 
or assignments at top level positions to 
broaden overall management perapeotive. 
e~ To review and approve division 
replae6ment ohnrts and to prepare an ove~all 
company char·t to pi-ovide an up-to•dnte 
management personnel inventory. 
r • 1ro auperviae the ucti'91t1ea of the 
general adm!nistrHtOr Of the progr-amo 
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2 e 'I'hrt t nn individual be appointed by the president 
as program administrator and he directly responsible 
to him !'or the overall coordination end dota11led 
administration of the program. He should have the 
following speaif1c responsibilities: 
a. To administer directives .from the 
Executive Development Committee and to act 
as secretary or tbut committee. 
b.- 'l:o promote development activities 
and to assist line executives in the p~~1 .. i'ormance 
or these activities as required. 
o. To maintain complete, acournte nnd 
up-to•date record .files on all manogement 
personnel and to furnish int•ormntion from 
them as x•equested. · 
d. To aas1st the Director of Personn$l 
in the recI"Ui.tment and selection or qualified 
oandida.tea for development. 
e. To act au secretary ot the Executive 
Development Oommittee. 
3. Thut a director of planning, or that one ot 
the mambArS or the 'Eitttcuti.ve Development Committee, 
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be ap;-iointed, snd bo cive.n staff unsiatcmce, to oonduat 
a oomplflte com;.any organJ.zntion studJ' which woull 
include the eonatruot1on of an ideal organization 
chart o.nd a t"n yr:Eir proje.otad chart to include all 
key 1'18nagoment r~s1tions forecast ror that period. 
The results or this study v11th reoommend~tic.ms should 
be submitted to the Executive Developi?lent Committee 
for further study and recommendi;.tions to the Board of 
D1roctors of the Company. 
4. That, concurrent with tha orgnnizati:.n study 
above, th$ program admlnistrator be assigned the 
responsibility of securing job d-0sor1pt1ons and 
ap.,c1fiont1ons for tall key managemfint poa1t1,Jna. 
s. That a careful and realistic appra1anl be made 
periodically, ·:,referably annunlly • of all key personnel 
in ord .... :r th~t an u1,-tc•dtite 1.nventory. can be made and 
maintnin~d and from v1hicb ma.no:go~ent personnel needs 
determi:ntiid,, Tllis systamat1c appraisal a.nd inventory 
system should 1.nclude the tallowing elernentst 
a.. P11rsonal history and bnckgr:.:und 
qunsti<"mnah•e to be completed annually or 
as requ11Jsted. (See Ap;;end1x A for sample 
qucstionnnlre form.) . 
b. Management appraisal rorm to be 
completed by th& immediate superior ot the 
key employee and to be revi~wed b7 the 
a;;praise1 .. • s immedig te aup·,ri.ov in order 
to insure soundness nnd fairneaa., (See 
;'ppendix B for recommended appr~isal 
.form.), 
o • H~v!ev1 of appraisul by superior 
with subordinate. 
d. Schedule and plnn .for develop• 
m&nt 1n writing. 
6. 'rhtlt an organization-:t·epl;lCtu!lent chart be 
construct•'Jd for each 001np~1ny division by the 
division head and be :revie1wed with the Executive 
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Dev~lopment OorrmiJ.ttee, annually just as any "ther 
re;')ort of OP6rat1ons. (3~ Appendix 0 1'o:r roo.ommended 
orgEm1za.t ion .. raplncement chart.) 
· 7o Tlult the Director of Pe~sonnel be instructed 
to.~ 
a. Sub~it to the Executive Develop• 
ment Oommittae detailed plans for salary 
adm.iniutration o!" the nmn')~.errAent grouµ which 
would include cDmpotitive starting salaries 
for development e~ndidatea and scheduled 
inc :teases for ori.ndide.tfls during the first 
three yca111a nr cr:iploymcnt. 
o. To develop and put into e£fect 
a formal pl~m !'or• the 1~ecrui tanent and 
selection or queliried candidates tor 
d£,Velopment from ou1~aid~ so;1roea of sup~:,ly 
if needs cannot be fillr-d from within the 
compun;;o. 'l1l1is plan sh• uld include provision 
for o.dequ.~1te pub lie ity, ostabl1ahment or 
contaots w1th pl!1aement dir~etors and other · 
school officials and the utilization ot 
present &".'."tployeas who are grt;.iduo.tea ot the 
aelected 1nstitutionse 
c. To e.stsb11sh complete individual 
personnel files t'or all management personnel 
and to malce them avail'!lble to th8 program 
administrator1!1 
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Eh Thnt t.he p1--acticr:!l nppJ1Jation of the 
program beginning with the preliminary steps or 
orgt>nizational planning and appraisal and inventory 
through the planned individual development or ee.cb 
subordinate be considered s. major and continuous. 
responsibility or eaeh e0mpnn1 manager. 
9. That development plans and schedules be made 
on f!.D individual basis by l1\ltuo.l agreement between 
the suporior and his subordinates and be taructed 
to>-rard the i.lmprovement of. ·r•Ae..l<nesses or bt11ld.1ng 
additional atriongthe as indicnted by JVJt'iodie 
personnel appraisal. 
10. That a formal orientat1oll p.rogrc.m for ~ill 
l'l'..a.nagement ca.ndi(iatea be ndoptPtd• 
11$ That the candidnt& upon compl~tion of the 
orientution program be plo.eed in the poni·t1on for 
Wi:Jioh h.h~ed and from this point on, his d~V6lopment 
be considered a ri,spcmsib111ty of his superior. 
12" 'l'ht:it devel>::<Pi?l<tnt plans du~ing the fi:i:•st 
ai:>:. months on the key job eonaiat mainly oi' on the 
... 
job cm~cbirig &nd C(')uns~l.b1g by his superior. At 
the end of the six month p~riod, tha individual's 
per.formanoe should be carefully and realistically 
e.rprairrnd aooording to the prooedurt\ stated above 
ll2 
in reool'1r:tendation numba.r !' ive. 
i:s. That mr;ljor emphasis eontlnue to be placed 
on on the; job eoa.ching and counseling by tbs 
sup~r1or ns the ~O$t·effective development tool 
available to t:'l.ttnngoment. 
14. ThAt otbar trR1n1ng tools be used to supple• 
ment on the job trainin5 as the individual s1tuut1on 
warrants their use. Until the program hes become 
firmly established i.."l the company, the following 
teol:mique.s are recommended for uses 
a. Rotation of &ss1gnments. 
bo Com.m.ittee or s1)ecinl project 
ass igrallants. 
c. Company sponsored outside olasa 1'lSe 
d. Oompany training cl&sses. 
eo AdVf.\nCo-'1 mun1Mre::nent courses 
(for cm:1didi1tes who dis}:;layed potential 
for top ''~~lr.agem€1nt positions.) 
f e Llf e Of fj.ce Management 
Association Courses. 
l5a T'.nat cono~ntruted efforts be nmde by 
management to orcate, build and malntain the interest 
r;:nd initiative oi' eXf)QUtiV& trainees in their d"velop .. 
ment by a.doquate compensati<:m, by the assignment 
ot dei'in1te and challenging respclns1t,il1t1es with 
commensurate nuthority, by the onoour~gement of 
thei:r partio1.ration, and by the e9tnbl1shm.ent of 
a sound promotional policy based on merit. 
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16. 'Z:1Rt the above recommended program not be 
nocepted as a final solution to o1thcr the 1mprova-
m"'nt of executive p~~rforro.ance or the development of 
a supply or qualified (»JCeeutivo raplacex::mnts within 
the OOtnJ)fmy, but il'1sta11d, that the dev;r;ilopment o!' 
nw.nage5ent Pt,raonnel be recognized ns a oontinuous 
pl'•oaess which must be constantly revinwed, ev1~luated 
and tailored to.meet the ever-changing needs of the 
compa.ny and its employeeth 
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1. IN V1!W PF YOUR TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE, f"OR WHAT TYP'E 01" P'081TION DO YOU CON81DE.R VOUR8£LF BUT 8UJTED AT THIS TIMI:? 
WHAT ARE YOUR LONG-RANGE JOB OBJECTJV[9f 
--------------
2 LIST ANY SKILLS 'l'OU MAY H•VE ACQUIRtD THROUGH 8TUDIE8. SPECIAL WORK, OR H0881£8 OTHE.R THAN TH08£ DEVn.c>PE:O IN YOUR 
REGULAR EMPLOYMENT WHICH YOU '1'.EL WILL AllSllT YOU IN IMPROVING YOUR PRl:IENT -p.-f:ffl'0RMANCE OR WILL CONTAIBUTI: TO 
YOUR OEVELOPMENT FOR GREATER RESPONSIBILITY. 
W 3 LIST OUTSJOE ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS PARTICIPATEO IN DURING LA9T TEN YEARS, INCLUDING NAME OR DESCRIPTION OP' OR· 
0 GANIZATION ANO OFFICES HELD IEXCLUDF: IDENTlf"ICATJON OP' RELIGIOUS OR FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.} 
A STATE ANY PEPSONAL REASONS WHY YOU COULD NOT AELOCATI:. 
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Page. 2 ':>f 2 
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THE: LI.PE lNSUf<ANCE:OONPANY OF VlRGINIA 
I * 
MA!TAGEMSNT PERSOlUmL 
A.PPH.AISJ\L 
(Name)" • 
(Position) 
(Date) • " 
(D1vis1on} 
UT q 
'(bate or Birtn) I I tDato o?'!mpioymant) 
From _______ To 
" ' "*'(Hating -p·-e:r_!_o_.d_) ____ _ 
Instru~tions to Appraiser: 
Step l. Attaoh an up-to-date .1ob descript.. ion to page 2. 
Step 2. Q,·nsidt!ll' the first responsibility on the job 
deaoript1on marked Number "l"• Enter this 
number tt1n on page 3. Make several brief but 
precise statements with regard to the suooess , 
whioh this respona1b1l1t7 bas been carried 
for11e.rd. · The statements should b• representative 
examples (c1te instances) which reflect performance 
during the 6\i.'praisal period. 
Step 3. Repeat the above prococure for enoh of the 
responsibilities entered on the job description. 
Atte~ completing Stop 3, rend 1netructirms aa 
outlined in the remainder of torm in order to 
complete the appraisal. · 
Appendix B ... 
Recommended Appraisal Form 
Page l of s. 
Staple Up-To-Date Job Dose~iption to this ?age. 
Appendix B. 
Page 2 of 8. 
rh.Ut'.:brrr of Hesponsibility 
on Job Description 
Attaoh /idditional Sheets if Necessary 
Appendix B. 
Page 3 of s. 
PAHT Ilo SUMMAHY Oi', ov.sa-ALL PEHFOHMANCE 
---- - ---- -------
In s'llll1m.ariz1ng the individual'a performance, review the 
statements made in Part l. Givlng the g:PentGr v•eigbt ·to 
those responsibilities which have been the most important 
since the last a.ppraisr1l, state bow the pe1"!'o:r.•mance of the 
individual has mot tho requh•emcnts or the positi·:n. Stnte 
specific st1·cmgths or weakneoses which 1nd1v1dunl possesses. 
Appendix B. 
Page 4 of 8. 
PAHT III. PHOMO'l'AB!LITY 
le To whnt job, or jobs, in your division or in the 
company should this pC'r&on bo considered for pro.."11.otion 
now or in the .future? List in oI~der or qualificatinns. 
110. l 
Posltion Ei~~~toll ~~~E.~!!l: 
?loo 2 
Uoo 3 
2o To your kn,.)wlodga, are there any qualified por.sons, 1n 
your division or in the company, v1ho are i .. eady now oP will 
be in the .foreseeable .future to replace the r.n:>Draisee i!' 
he m:;v~s out of his job? Liat in order of e.ligibilibJo 
~Rf. §~oylaaement .J:l:..9aent ~?oitig_a 1!.e~ 'liben liAEHiX., 
No~ l 
No. 2 
No. 3 
PAHT Iif II Al?.F~U\ISIHG P;10H01'ABILITY 
Promotab111ty is to bo appraised in term.a of your estimate 
or the peraon'n ability to perform the roquiremants or 
pos1tL1n Hoo l, item l aboveo In mtlkinp; your special 
·appraisal, perform tho following: 
~~~E l. Determine tho requirements of Position l, 
item l above. 
S~e,Ia 2. On page .§., list the first factor whioh you 
consider important for one's suoaeas on 
Position No. l. 
Ste.e, 3. Indicate your opinirm of how this pePson 
meets this requirement by §iving speoif1o 
examples or "for instances' • 
Ste~ 4. Hepeat steps 2 nnd 3 for all oth~r factors 
considered important for one's success on 
Position No. l. 
§.te2 5i) Hev1e\V the §~:rz g£_ ov .. n•-All Pe-rfOl'!iUll'l(H!) 
wh1oh you previously mado on ?ago .i• 
§.tea s. On f'age 7, summarize your opinion 01· the 
person's over ... all promotability giving 
g~oatev weight to those factors which you 
consider more important for Position No. l. 
!,µpend14, ll• 
Page 5 of a. 
· (Attach Additional Sheets if Necessary) 
Appendix B. 
------·--
Page 6 of So 
PART V. Summary of Over-e.11 ?romote.bility 
1. Basing your opinion on the individual's per.forms.nee 
on his pres'11nt job anct on the promotability Etppra.isal 
you have j)uat mado, plac'l an 11X.0 in tLa box b~low whioh 
most nearly 't"'efloots the person's ovnr•all promotsbllity. 
l. Is not s. cnnd1date f nr ndvRnoement. 
2o Heeds subst.nntial development (5-7 yen:rs} before 
a.dvnncement. 
3111 Met'its considerntion for· advm1cement within 2 yonrs. 
4. Merits eonsidr>t .. a.tion f'or advancemant now. 
s. Merits cona1der•at1on fnr advancement now and 
poss asses long 1 .. ange promise ror even higher r.~osi tions. 
2o State your r•easona 1"or rating the person a..s above. 
(Attaoh Additional Sheots if Necessary) 
A r;pendix a,. 
Page 7 o'i s. 
PART VIo Beoo~ondntionn and Heview 
l. liihnt specific recom.'!lendations do you have for improving 
the person's :p;:-asent pel.""formnnce or his promotability? 
Reco::nmendAd ifothod .Propo~ed Da.ta Contn.enta 
B. 
o. 
(Date· of" Appraisal} r Signt; tuz•e of Appraiser'}' 
s. The S?fiCe below is to be used for any comments whioh 
the Reviewer of thin appraisal may have. 
'(tfot'e of rle'visw) {Signature oi' .ihWit:.iwe::r f 
4. I have discussed this appraisal with the appra.!soe • 
(Date) • ..... \Signnturo of Appraiser) 
A;ependix I?.• 
Page 8 of a. 
• 
----~-~-
~----·~ 
-- -~-1- _J _ _ 
Appendix .£. 
Sample Organization-Replacement Chart 
DONALD GRAY BURNETTE 
Donald Gray Bu::•netto was born in Richmond, 
lhly 6, 19Sl. Ro attended high sohool in Blackstone, 
Virg1niat gt•adus.t1ng in lD48. 
He entet>od Hiohmond College in·the Class ot 1952 
and two years later, transferred to the Sahool of 
Bus1neas A.dm1niat:rat1on. During college he ·was active 
in tho stud~nt government and is a menfuer of Pi Kappa 
Al;,ha social fri:~ternity. 
Following graduation he acc~1>ted a position with 
the u. s. Army Finance Office at Camp P1okett, Virginia, 
whore he sorvod as an ncoountant for one year cc.for•e 
jo1n~ng the home office start of The Life Insurance 
Oompany of Virginia 1n 1953• 
For the past four yea.rs he has aerved a.a assistant 
to the methods research director, performing studi~s or 
various syatems and prooeduroa of home o£t1c.e operations 
and other special projects • 
. In addition to his work, he hns completed 3 years 
ot graduate study nt the University ot Richmnnd evening 
school of Business Administration. 
He resides with his wife and young son at 8312 
Shannon Hill Road, Richmond, Virginia. 
